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Decrease In 
• CIty • crimes; campus figures excluded 
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By BILL ROEMERMAN 
Allodate New. Editor 

The Iowa City Police Department 
has released figures showing a crime 
decrease for 1973, but these figures 
don't represent an entirely accurate 
picture of crime in Iowa City. 

The figures compiled by the Iowa 
City police, which will become part of 
the Federal Bureau of Investigation's 
(FBI) uniform crime statistics, list no 
crimes that occurred on the 
Univenity of Iowa campus. Campus 
authorities don't send VI statistics to 
the FBI. 

Due to the procedure of not in
eluding crimes that occur on campus, 
Iowa City's report will show that there 
were no murders in the city in 1973, in 
spite of the murder of Sarah Ann 
Ottens in Rienow dormitory in March 
of 1973. 

Director of Public Safety David 
Eptlteln .. Id the UI figures are not 
iacluded In the city's crime statiltlcs 
becaule "the campus Is • separate 
jurisdiction." 

"They have their own oolice force 

DaiLY iowan 

(Campus Security) ... we don 't patrol 
there, and we don't count crime there 
with the city's." 

Epstein said he wasn't aware of 
whether campus security submits 
crime ligures to the FBI or not. 

However, UI Director of Parking 
and Security John Dooley said the 
university has never given crime 
statistics to the FBI, and has "been 
talking with the city" about including 
their figures in the annual report. 

If the university's figures were 
included in the city's report , the 
largest boost in city crime statistics 
would be in the larceny over $50 
category. 

Exact figures aren't available since 
the city's report spans a calendar 
year, while the UI's covers a July 
through June year; but the ad
dition of UI larceny figures would 
raise the city mark in that category by 
up to one-third. 

The city reports 611 larcenies of 
over $50 in 1973 while the university 
figures show 221 reported larcenies of 
over $50 in the 1972-73 year. 
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Another substantial 'increase that 
might have occurred in the city report 
if the university figures had been 
included is in the forcible entry 
category. 

The police report indicates that 141 
forcible entries were reported in thl 
city In 1913. University figures tor the 
1972-73 year indicate 50 reported on 
campus, but thts number may include 
some crimes. such as breaking inlo 
vending macbines. that were not 
counted in tbls category In the city 
figures. 

Dooley gave two reasons for the 
exclusion of the VI figures from the 
city crime report. 

He said "it is a matter of tradition . 
The campus crime figures have just 
never been inel uded. II 

Dooley also said that city officials 
may not want the university crime 
count included because these figures 
would lower the percentage of crimes 
solved. 

It is more difficult for Campus 
Security officers to solve a larceny 
case on campus because of the nature 

of living arrangements, Dooley said . 
"When a stereo gets stolen from a 

dorm room, and somebody says 
"all right; dust everything for finger
prints," they might find prints for 45 
people, and unless a few of the people 
have a criminal record, or happen to 
have been in the service, none of the 
prints will be on record anywhere." 

Both the city report and figures kept 
at the Campus Security office show 
crime is declining in Iowa City. 

Out of 13 categories In the city's 
report, declines in the number of 
reported crimes were shown in nine, 
while two held even and two showed 
increases. 

The biggest increase was in larceny 
over 550, which increased by 175 (359 
reported in 1972 and 534 reported in 
1973.) There was an increase of three 
(52 to 55) aggravated assaults. 

Auto thefts held steady at 99, ac· 
cording to city figures, and no mur
ders were reported by the city in 1972 
or in 1973. 

William Binney, chief of Campus 

Security, said crime on campUl 
declined about 19 per cent last year 
over the previous year. 

Epstein said he could give no 
specific reasons why the crimes 
decreased. He said that six additional 
persons were added to the pollee 
personnel in 1173, that two additional 
police cars were purchased and that 
aU police cars were paiated a "c_ 
spicuous" black and white, but lie 
hesitaled to attribute to tbele 
measures or other changes In police 
procedure. 

"To determine why crime goes up 
or down in this or any other city would 
take a Cull-blown socioJoglcal in
vestigation," he said . 

Binney also declined to speculate on 
why the level of crime is declinin&. 

There were three rapes and 5 at
tempted rapes reported in Iowa City 
In 1973 compared to seven rapes and 
18 attempts reported in 1973. 

No rapes have been reported on the 
UI campus during the last two years. 
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Nixon signs minimum wage law; 
hikes pay for 36 million workers 

WASHINGTON IAPI - Legislation Nixon signed the bill in his oval office. 
raising the federal minimum wage in telling Labor Secretary Peter Brennan. 
stages from $1.60 to $2.30 an hour was who was seated alongside. that "we 
si~ned into law Monday by President wouldn't have it without you." 
Nixon. In a written statement distributed by the 

Nixon had vetoed similar legislation last White House, Nixon said the new wage 
year. and voiced reservations about the schedule fits his criteria for "reasonable 
measure sent him by Congress. But he said increases... phased in so that the very 
he was signing it because "raising the people such increases are intended to help 
minimum wage is now a matter of justice do not find themselves suddenly priced out 
that can no longer be fairly delayed." of the job market. 

The measure raises the minimum wage He said Congress did not go as far as he 
for 36 million workers covered under the wanted in protecting the training and work 
1966 minimum wage law from $1.60 to $2.00 opportunities for youth and said the bill 
on May 1. with other increases boosting it creates unemployment risks for domestic 
to $2.30 by Jan. I. 1976. The $2.3Q rate will workers. 
be effective for all affected workers by But. he added. the legislation "on the 
1978. whole ". contains more good than bad and 

In addition. the legislation extends I have concluded that the best interests of 

federal. slate and local employes. 1 million 
domestics and additional retail store em· 
ployes. service industry employes and 
farm workers. 

The minimum wage increases would be 
phased in on thls schedule: 

Workers who had coverage before 1966. 
an estimated 36 million. would have a $2 
floor May 1. $2.10 Jan. 1. 1975 and $2.30 Jan. 
1. 1976. 

Those brought under coverage by the 
1966 act and the present one. $1.90 May 1. 
$2 Jan. 1. 1975: $2.20 Jan. 1. 1976. and $2.30 
Jan. 1. 1977. 

Farm workers. now with a $1.30 floor. 
$1.60 May 1. $1.80 Jan. I. 1975: $2 Jan. 1. 
1976: $2.20 Jan. I. 1977. and $2.30 Jan. 1. 
1978. 

federal minimum wage and overtime American people will be served by signing The new coverage for domestic em· 
requirements to 7.4 million a~itional itinto law." ployes applies to those who work more Minimum wage AP Wirephoto 

workers. The last legislation raising the minimum than eight hours a week. whether for one or 

I
.. When fully effective. the new law will . wage was enac~ed eight years ago. more employer. or who work as much as 50 President Nixon signs the minimum wage bill, boosting the minimum wage to U.30 an hour, Monday in hi, White Houte 

cover 56 million workers. The additional coverage goes to 5 million hours in a calendar quarter. office. Labor Secretary Peter Brennan watches the signing. 

[ E!_~m~?t~~~~~"~~i 0 n~f.~?m~~=:~~~~~ ~~~'h;~~~r. ~f ~~i~! M'~~~~m~~~""'"jU. 
Staff Writer "It went down triumphantly to defeat approval of the schools of English and Let- chairman of the literature core. said 11 : I literature and historical-cultural studies four of the five. The natural science faculty 

A proposal soundly defeated last spring last year and I don't see any reason why it ters. "is now conceived as a semester course." included in one core-Humanities. This is opposed the measure strongly. fearing 
by the liberal arts faculty will be up for wouldn't this year:' said Classics Chair· Stult said the reason lor having core He noted the student also has about 14 lit the rule at most universities. their courses would be greatly ignored. 
consideration again during Itll April 24 man Roger A. Hornsby. requlreme.nts is so "the student will be ex· electives to choose from along with 11 : 1. "I've never been convinced that The revised measure would require all 
meeting. Stuit felt the motion failed last year due posed to the major areas 01 knowledge." giving him "freedom of choice" after the literature should be a separate core. I B.A. candidates to complete all five core 

The Educational Policy Committee to "confusion." 'I1Ie \it people leel 11: 1 Is a must In first semester. don't believe literature is the basis for all areas. 
(EPCI voted Monday to submit a motion Presently. "Philosophy of Man" and fulfilling that'lloal. "As a rule of thumb, it seems to work education." Toma$ini said. The idea gained general approval from 
that would require all core courses to be of- "Religion in Human Culture" in the As it now stands, 11.1 is the only core well for 95 per cent of the studt-nts." Hlln· Tomasini, who dOllbles as director of the the committee. "It would introduce one 
Cered on a semester basis only. I Historical-Cultural core. and "The Inter· course in the Liberal Arts College that is dey said. Historlcal·Cultliral core, added. ". do more element of flexibility ' in our 

The student would still have to take eight pretation of Literature" tIl: II in the required to the student. The philosophy Stuit felt by allowing students the option think that ' to put up our core division as education." Stuit said. 
semester hours of courses in each of the lite rat u re core require successive and religion courses are just two choices of of not taking 11 : 1 in favor of other lit cour. pa rt of liberal arts education is ' "Tltis committee has to address itself to 
Courcores. semesters of the courses be taken to com- several courses in the Historical·Cultural ses. it would add flexibility to his already fallacious." the revision of the core area," Tomasini 

The new look lit the I.sue came at the plete that core's requirements. core. The lit t'ourse must be taken as a tight budget. Tomasini's statement triggered added. and referred to tighter budgets and 
urging 01 Liberal Arts Dean Dewey B. "Both . Philosophy' and 'Religion' said co-requisite with one other course to com· . However. Huntley said all lit sections discussion to revive a measure that was changes in educational philosophy. 
Stilt. "Nadonwlde. there 158 move tow.rd they could live with the revision." Stuit plete the literature requirement. are "supersaturated·· and "as lonll as even more soundly defeated than the However. the EPC decided to schedule 
p!ate~ fiexlbllJty in requirements. This said. However, the literature core faction By not taking 11 : I. "the student would eight hours are required, it will stay that above one last spring. another meeting April 22' to further study 

l would be. modest change, "Stult said, that was instrumental in the defeat of the miss poetry or prose and Shakespeare," way." That proposal would be to expand the the measure. The committee will thell 
. Although the measure passed 6-0 with proposal last year has not indicated it will Hornsby said. "Shakespeare is the nub of Art Prof. Wallal.."e J . Tomasini indicated ·core areas to five. It was voted down last decide if it will submit the proposal to the 

one abstention. not all of the EPC mp.m· l..'OOoerate . Hornsby and other members do the matter." he agreed with the more conventional year because it would give the student the whole faculty two days later. 

in the news 

briefly 
Welcher 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The White House 
made a total effort dating from the first days of 
the Nixon administration to use the Internal 
Revenue Service and other lederal agencies to 
control Its political and ideological opponents. 
Sen. Lowell P. Weicker said Monday. 

Weicker, R.Qm" made public a flood of 
memos which he said showed the systematic 
abuse of the IRS, starting with the creation in 
1969 of a secret tuk force to l.."OlIect tax infor
mation on so-called activist groups. 

Uaing another let or documents given the 
Senate Watergate Committee. Welcker detailed 
what he said were 54 separate unden.'over in
vestigations conducted for the. White House by 
retired New York City detective Anthony T. 

Vlasewicz. 
They included three separate and unsuccessful 

attempts to lint Sell. Edward KeMedy, O-Mass., 
to "wild partIes" in Calilornia. Hawaii. and 
Arizona. 

Testifying before a joint session of three 
Senate subcommittees investigating the extent 
of covert government intelligence operations, 
Weicker also produt-ed doc"Umenls indicating the 
White House had a strong interest in the tax 
problems enl.."OWItered by presidential friends. 
evangelist Billy Graham and actor John Wayne 

Wayne has sent a telegram to Weicker saying 
. he never asked for or received IRS favors. 

Weicker advised Wayne in a telegram to take 
his (:omplaints to the White House and said he 
was sending the actor the memos in which White 
House aides John W. Dean III and John Caulfield 
discussed his tax dilficulties. 

Poll 
NEW YORK (AP) - President Nixon's rating 

for over-all handling of the presidency has rllen 5 
points in the lateat Harris poll, with 31 per cent of 
those questioned markina him aa good-to· 

excellent. 
He was called fair·to·poor by 66 per cel)t and 3 

per cent said they were not sure. 
On inspiring confidence, only 15 per cent called 

him good-to-excellent, 78 per cent said he was 
fair-to·poor and 7 per cent were not sure. This 
was Nixon's worst showing ever in the poll, 
Harris said. 

The latest polling was conducted between 
March 24 and 29 in a national cross-section of 
1,495 households. The polling followed Nixon's 
stepped-up television appearances, but came 
before the Internal Revenue Service ruled that 
Nixon owed $465,000 in back income taxes and 
interest. 

Boyle 
MEDIA, Pa. (AP) - The prosecution in the 

murder trial of former United Mine Workers 
President W. A. "Tony" Boyle rested its case 
Monday night after the key witness testified that 
Boyle had ordered the assassination of Joseph 
"Jock" Yablonski. 

"We're in a fight. We've got to klll YablonskI. 
take care of him." William Turnblazer quoted 

Boyle as saying on June 23. 1969. at a meeting in 
UMW headquarters in Washington, D.C. 

Turnblazer. the first person directly to link the 
72-year-old Boyle to the killing. said the meeting 
took place less than a month after Yablonski an· 
nounced his bid to unseat Boyle as union head. 

The defense was to begin presentation of its 
case Tuesday. Charles Moses, chi'ef defense 
counsel, has said Boyle would testify in his own 
tlefense. 

" Were you present when the order was 
given?" special prosecutor Richard Sprague 
asked Turnblazer, 52, former president of the 
unIOn s ulstrlct HI in MiddleSboro, Ky. 

"Yes sir." Turnblazer replied. 
"Who gave the order?" Sprague asked. 
"Mr. Boyle." Turnblazer said. 

France 
PARIS (AP) - Finance Minister Valery 

Glscard d'Estalng and Socialist leader FrancoiS 
Mitterrand on Monday officially entered the race 
to succeed the late Georges Pompidou as pres
ident of France. 

But while Mitterrand had the virtually 
unanimous backing of the left for the May 5 
presidential elections, Giscard O'Estaing wa. 
the third major political figure of the GauUist 
coalition to declare his candidacy. 

Former Premier Jacques Chaban-Delina. and . 
National Assembly President Edgar Faure, both 
within the main Gaullist party, announced their 
candidacies soon after Pompidou died last week. 
The Gaullist le;adership endorsed Chaban
Delmas as its official candidate. 

Giscard d'Estaing, speaking In the town hall of 
Chamlieres, the small town in central France 
where he is mayor, promised scrupulous defense 
of French Interests, "to make France an equal 
partner of the biggest and smallest nations. II 

·.Fair 60. 
It will be fair and warmer today with higb 

temperatures In the 60S. Cloudiness will increase 
tonight and Wednesday, accompanied by • 
warming trend. 

Lows tonight will be in the 408. 
High. Wednesday should hit 70. 
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,-postscript~~.., 
Senates 

Student Senate will meet at 7 p.m. tonight in 
the Union Lucu-Dodge Room. Senate will 
discu the legitimacy oJ the recognized 
organization status o( the Young Americans for 
Freedom (YAF), the proposed CAMBUS charter 
and the proposed breakdown of the budget (or 
1974-75 The Graduate student Senate will also 
meet at 7 p.m, tonight, in the Union Ohio State 
Room, 

Lecture 
Prof. Ronald Grimsley, chairman of the 

Department of Frencb at the University of 
Bristol, England, will give a public lecture at 8, 
p.m. tonight in Shambaugh Auditorium. His 
topic will be "The Feeling of Existence in 
Rousseau and Kierkegaard." 

Grimsley. who is at the UI for three weeks as a 
visiting professor of comparative Uterature, iSI 
giving a graduate seminar on Jean-Jacques 
Rousseau, French writer and philosopher, for 
the Program of Comparative Literature and the 
Department of French, 

Award 
Cheryl Rhoads, A2. has been awarded first 

place in the lUinois statp competition for actors 
sponsored by the Na~onal Association of Arts 
and Letters, 

The Western Springs, Ill., student in speech 
and dramatic art will now be ellgible to compete 
in the National Drama Career competition in 
Washington, D,C" May 15-17, Miss Rhoads 
received a $100 prize, as well as the expense-paid 
trip to the national competition. 

Rhoads has appeared as Fraulein Schneider, 
the boarding house owner in "Cabaret," in 
several studio matinees and "The Music Man" in 
1972. and is cast as Mme, DuPont Fredaine, the 
dressmaker, in "Waltz of the Toreadors" to be 
presented this month. 

'Walt.:' 
"The Waltz o( the Toreadors," Jean Anouilh's 

'comedy about lost youth and lost love, will be 
presented at the University of Iowa's E,C, Mabie 
Theatre April 11-13 and 18-20, with all per
Cormances at 8 p.m. 

Trudy Driver, G, will direct the play, 
Tickets for the performances are now 

available at the Union box office, Tickets are $3 
(or non-students and S1.5O Cor students, 

The box office is open from lta,m, t05:30p,m, 
Monday through Friday, 

Marathon 
Firteen couples limped to the bitter end of a 

dance marathon held this weekend by the 
University oC Iowa Greeks. 

The "Dance For Those Who Can't" marathon 
raised over $6,500 Cor the national Muscular 
Dystrophy Association and was sponsored by 
that organization, 

The 3O-hour dance began with T7 couples on the 
noor of the National Guard Armory at 6 p,m. 
Friday and continued until midnight Saturday 
with a four-hour rest break early Saturday 
morning.' 

Dancers received pledges from various local 
businesses and university persons for each hour 
they lasted in the competition, 

Three main prizes were awarded, Scott 
Treasure, Tau Kappa Epsilon, and Judy Frye, 
Alpha Delta Pi. received a trophy Cor the couple 
who raised the most money Bnd the couple who 
received the most pledges, 

Tau Kappa Epsilon received a trophy for the 
sponsoring organization raising the most money 
and Pi Kappa Alpha got second place in this 
competition. 

Summer Rep 
A musical, a farce, a comedy and an opera will 

be offered during this summer's Repertory 
Theatre season at the University of Iowa, For the 
first time, Hancher Auditorium'6 stage will 
become a theater for one of the productions, with 
the audience seated on-stage for the presentation 
!n·the-round, 

TIlree plays and the Opera Theater production. 
of "La Boheme" wiIJ be presented during the 
season, which opens June 14 and ends July 13. 

"The House of Blue Leaves" by John Guare 
will be presented nine times at the E, C, Mabi~ 
Theater. 

A musical version of Chaucer's "Canterbury 
Tales" will receive seven performances. The 
play is currently engaged in a long run on the 
London stage, 

Oscar Wilde's comedy, "The Importance of 
Being Earnest," will be presented In·the-round 
at Hancher Auditorium , with the audience seated 
on the stage. A dinner in the Hancher lobby will 
be offered before each 0( the six performances, 

The Pucini opera will be presented July 18 and 
20 at Hancher Auditorium. 

Season ticket orders are now being accepted at 
University Theater. with Hancher box office to 
offer season tickets later this spring, 

Season tickets are $10 for non-students and. 
for students, Reservations for dinner can be 
made by adding .,50 to each series ticket. 

Campus Notes 
SCHOLARSHIP-Applications ror Ihe Helen Reich 

Scholarlbip-open to all underlraduale women studen· 
ts-are available rrom Linda Pallon. Panhellenic ad· 
viser. in Ihe Union Siudenl Activillel Cenler. 

PENANCE-Communal Penance Service will be held 
aI' p,m. al Cenler EIII, 

'OLIt DANCING -Inlernallonal rolk danein. will be 
beld at 7:30 pm , on the Union Terrace or. if roul 
weather should appur. In Ibe WeBley House 
audllorium, 

READING-Poel Kathleen Frller reads rrom her work 
lonlght al a p,m, In Room I%IA. Schieffer Hall . 

CAC enters negotiations 
into lecture note service 

By UNDA YOUNG 
For The DaHy lowaD 

Student Association (LASA) members indicated 
lecture notes should be an academic concern and 
therefore subject only to CAC control. 

CoUegiate Association Council (CAC) has 
authorized its president, John Hedge, G, to enter 
into negotiations with the University of Iowa 
administration and Student Senate for a share in 
the operations of lecture notes, 

Business Senate representative Brian Flynn, 
B3, said denying possible joint operations would 
"injure us by denying the two groups the chance 
to work together in a money making endeavor," 

LASA member Roger Carter, A2, argued that 
LASA had offered to take over lecture notes 
because nearly all courses covered were from 
the liberal arts college. But he said if It were a 
campus·wide concern "it is strictly academic 
and should belong solely to CAC," 

Lecture Notes, which is expected to be taken 
over by senate from the defunct Iowa Student 
Agencies (ISM. could be a $16.000 a year 
business according to Hedge's estimate. Hedge 
intervened in discussions about lecture noles' 
future, seeking to assure CAC has a share of any 
future profits, 

The council decided any possible benefits from 
running lecture notes alone would be more than 
offset by prospects of more friction between CAC 
and senate. 

"Finances derived could be used to benefit 
functions DC the CAC," Hedge said at Monday 
night 's council meeting. Jledge also announced possibilities lor CAC to 

enter into a similar agreement with senate 
regarding the sate 01 Herd Books, the I campus 
directory. Presently senate annually sells the 
phone books. Discussion 01 Ihat matter was 
poslponed. 

Hedge will bargain the particulars of running 
lecture notes subject to council approval. 

Councilors agreed a joint effort betwHn the 
two student government groups could be a rare 
opportunity lor the often sparring senate and 
CAC to work together harmonlousty. The tentati ve date for the next meeting is Apr, 

25 when budget appropriations will be discussed. However. arguments from Liberal Arts 

.Mayor proposes commissions 
Two new commissions whic~ 

would deal with transportation 
and social services for Iowa 
City are in the making. Both 
would serve as advisory groups 
to the council. 

Mayor Edgar Czarnecki, who 
is proposing the commissions, 
said he would bring the subject 
to the council for their con· 
sideration at this afternoon's 
informal meeting. And if all 
goes well , he said, the council 
may vote to establish these at 
the formal meeting Tuesday 
night. 

The commissions are needed, 
said Czarnecki. to provide the 
council with citizen input as 
well as to yield more analysis 
and study on these concerns, 

The council now acts as a 
"committee 01 the whole" on 
the I' subjects he said, adding 
that the council does nol have 
enough time or expertise 
themselves to deal adequately 
with transportation or s()(lal 
services. "This Is a way to 
achieve this." said the mayor. 

The Social Services Com
mission which could be called 
"Human Services" has a field 
that is is "virtually unlimited," 
Czarnecki said, 

The resolution draft states 
that the scope would "include 
all matters relating to the social 
welfare of the citizens of Iowa 

City, including but not limited to 
matters of health , control of 
drugs and alcoholism, con· 
sumer protection , day care 
facilities, crime prevention and 
youth activities," 
The transportation com· 

mission would deal with all 
areas of transportation with and 
in Iowa City . The draft 
specifically mentions "motor 
vehicles, buses, cycles and 
railroads, " This commission 
would also advise the council on 
existing and future tran· 
sportation patterns. 

The commi Ions would serve 
as "advocacy" agents for 
citizens who have ideas on these 

city adequately (on these 
matters) , You need a city group 
and the JCRPC is not geared to 
do that. What 's more the council 
does not have direct access to 
iI," 

Czarnecki said he anticipates 
oppos ilion on the proposed 
com missions from council 
member J, Patrick White. who 
also serves as chairman 01 the 
JCRPC. as well as from the cUy 
staff. 

Each commiSSIon would 
consist of seven members who 
would serve voluntarily for 
staggered terms of one to three 
years , 

subjects Czarnecki said, You do Czarnecki said there was a 
not get this with any present rumor afloat that he had 
group or commission, he added, proposed these commissions to 

The Johnson County Regional reward certain friends , That is 
Planning Commission. "completely ridiculous," he 
(JCRPC) which the city Is a said. 
member of, presently has sub The nominating procedures 
committees that deal with for these commissions would be 
transportation and social the same as for all commissions 
services. but Czarnecki con· he continued , "The floor is 
tends that they are not adequate opened up, names are sub
to serve the eity's needs. mitted, the council votes on who 

Persons from Solon or Tiffin will serve and the majority 
who sit on the JCRPC cannot nominees win." added Czar
generate much concern over necki. 
whether there is day care for Czarnecki Initially proposed 
council meetings in Iowa City, the commissions for tran · 
Czarnecki said. sportation and social services in 

Czarnecki said "I don 't think ' his Slate of the City message 
tht JCRPC can represent the last February . 

Fighting along cease-fire line; 

Israel loses plane in Heights 
By the Associated Press 

An Israeli fighter·bomber went down in flames 
over the embattled Golan Heights front Monday, 
and the two pilots bailed out and were captured 
in Lebanon. It was the first Israeli warplane lost 
over the front since the October war, 

Israel admitted using wa rplanes for the first 
time since the October war on Saturday. IL said 
air strikes were ordered after the Syrians at
tacked an Israeli position on 9,OOO-foot MI. 
Hermon, on the northern tip of the heights, 
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Fresh 

Strawber.ry 

Shortcake 

Now Being Served in 
the RIVER ROOM 

Cafeteria for 
Lunch & Dinner. 

IMU Food Service 

The Stuclent Senate 
Scholarship COIII_ittee 

IS NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR : 

I. Tuition Grants 
for Fall ~ .. t.r, 1974 

2. Educational Exp.rl.nc. Granls 
for Su ..... r & Fall, 1974 

Applications available at 

Student Senate Office 
Activities Center 

Iowa Memorial Union 

ALL APPLICATIONS MUST BE RETURNED BY APRIL 15, 1974. 

Tank and artillery duels raged from dawn to 
dusk along the length oC the fa-mile Golan cease
fire line Cor the 28th consecutive day. No 
casualties were reported. 

In Damascus, informed sources said Syrian 
delegates will leave for Washington within the 1~~~~~~~:=:~~~==~~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

Syria said the Israeli F4 Phantom was brought 
down over Mt. Hermon by its air defense system, 
apparently meaning a missile. But Israel denied 
this, saying the plane burst into names because 
of "a technical hitch," 

Lebanon said the plane crashed in the Arkoub 
region near the village of Chebba, only six miles 
north of the Israeli border and about 40 miles 
south of Beirut. 

next 48 hours for talks with Secretary of State 
Henry A. KiSSinger on disengagement with 
Israel on the heights. 

They said the Syrian team will be headed by 
Brig, Gen, Hikmak Chehabi, chief of Syrian 
army intelligence, and will include a few 
military and Foreign Ministry experts. • In Jerusalem, Premier Golda Meir spent the • 

day consulting with her Labor party on whether • 
to get rid of Defense Minister Moshe Dayan, 
whose departure from the cabinet could bring • FRED HAGEN 

A Lebanese spokesman said the two PUOlS 

were safe and said they were picked up about 
three miles west of Chebba, He did not say where 
they were being held, 

down the government. • 
But she was unable to pull her bickering party ... -------------. 

together. postponed a key meeting of the party 

ISPIRG 
wants everyone 

to celebrate 

cleaning up 

the environment 

with 

"Enoch' 
Smoky" 

TICK ETS ON SALE 
April 1·12 
Union Box OffiCI 
$2.00 

leadership set Cor Monday night. and left the • 
crisis unresolved. , • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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Regents' reply to parietal rule suit 
shows exeInptions equal requests 

AI of oct. 5 this academic.Year, 1,292 
.xemptions to the University of Iowa 
parietal rule were granted to VI students. 

In response to 20 interrogatories flied by 
lawYers representing UI Students Against 
the Parietal Rule. lawyers representing 
the nine Board of Regents members and 
UI Pres. Willard Boyd. also noted that 
1.633 exemptions were granted in the 
1972·73 academic and 731 in 1971·72. 

These figures prepared by Dan Ellis. VI 
law proCessor who is working as a special 
assistant in the president's office this 
semester. also show the number of exemp· 
tions granted closely tally with the number 
requested. 

For the same time periods respectively. 
1.304 : 1.655 and 739 exemptions to the 
parietal rule were requested by UI studen
ts. 

However. Theodore Rehder. director of 
residence hall services. would not com· 
ment on the implications of these statistics 
on the advice of counsel because the case is 
in litigation. 

The responses requested by la wyers for 
the student group which wisht's to abolish 
the UI parietal rule on the grounds that it Is 
unconstitutional were filed In Sixth 
District Court last week after a federal 
judge ordered the defendants' lawyers to 
doso. 

Federal Judge William Stuart made this 
ruling on Mar. It after plaintiffs' lawyer 
Marc Harding filed a complaint that 
regents' lawyers did not suffiCiently an
swer the questions previously during a 90 
day discover period which ended in 
Januarv. 

Statistics presented in the responses 
state that a total of 3.190 freshmen and 
sophomore students-those affected by the 
parietal rule-lived in the dormitories in 
Oct.. 1971; 3.344 in 1972. and 3.787 in 1973. 

The VI has eight guidelines which would 
exempt a student from living in the 
residence halls. These are living with a 
relative. certain employment con· 
siderations. religious faith. living in a 
fraternity or sorority. medical reasons. in· 
tent to rush. four semesters residence In 
the dormitories regardless of 
classification and veterans status. 

All requests for exemption require the 
filing of a form with dormitory officials 
and getting the approval of these officials. 

In the last three years, 49 exemptions 
have been granted for reasons other than 
those generally stlpulat~ by the ad
ministration, accordln~ to the responses. 

[n respons~ to a question asking how 

many students ceased attending the VI 
because of inability to pay amounts owed 
to the university. the defendants response 
was incomo[ete due to lack of data . 

The response stated that ac(:ording to 
one study. 1.054 new freshmen and transfer 
students who began school in the fall 01 
1971 did not return the 'next academic year. 
Of the 750 01 these students sent a 
questionaire. 309 responded. Of these. 44 
indicated that "housing arrangements" 
were one of the reasons they chose not to 
return to the university. The response 
states it is unclear if their problems with 
housing arrangements were financial. 

The responses noted that' the VI has 
several financial aid programs 01 loans 
and grants for those subject to the parietal 
rule, which 15 given out according to finan
cial need. 

The number of these have decreased 
substantially over the last three years. ac
(.'ording to the response. 

In 1971-72. a total of 199 grants and 466 
loans were given amounting to $27.193 and 
$126.291 respectively. 

In 1973-74- this amount as of Jan. 21 han 
dropped to 71 grants totalling $23,990 and 
157 ioans totalling $67.000. 

Iowa House passes busing bill 
By MICHAEL McCANN 

Legislative Writer 
the money will not be provided 
from the $2.2 million ap· 
propriation provided by the bill. 
In such instances the board may 
either collect the costs from the 
parents or file a separate claim 
\!ith the state for money from 
the J(eneral education fund. 

a number of state statutes 
provIding auxiliary serylce to 
non-pUblic school students 
because they were a form of 
"entang1eme!lt" In the chur
ch-state relationship. 

that the constitutionality 
question was not a valid 
argument and was only being 
used by opponents of the bill to • 
cause its defeat. 

The bill was eventually 
passed 65-211 and sent to the , 
Senate. 
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Please Recycle 

Your 

Dally Iowan 

Because of Its lasting 
beauty and value. a diamond 
ring Is the perfect symbol 01 
love. And ... there Is no finer 
diamond ring than a Keepsake. 

DES MOINES-With 
discussion ranging from 
separation of church and state 
to the need to provide safe tran· 
sportation ror the children of the 
state. the Iowa House passed a 
bill requiring local school 
districts to provide transpor
tation and other "auxiliary ser
vices" to resident children at
tending "non·public" schools 
Ireferring primarily to 
parochial schools l. 

Q'uestioned 

Stanley went on to say that 
while the provisions to transpor· 
tation of non-pUblic students is 
constitutional. the bill faces 
"serious problems of being 
declared unconstitutionai" 
because of the auxiliary ser· 
vices provisions ... 

Both houses have been 
working on the appropriations 
calendar of bills recently. an in
dication that they are working 
toward adjournment. Although 
no one will say ror certain. ad
journment is expected 
sometime before mid-May. 

'Libber' cub AP Wirephoto 

The bill calls for a 52.2 million 
appropriation from the state 's 
general fund to distribute 
among the local boards to 
provide for transportation of 
non-public school children in 
one of three ways: 

-Directly. on the same basis 
as public school systems. 

-By contract for separate 
transportation systems. 

-By reimbursement of the 
parents or guardians for costs 
incurred in transporting the 
child. 

Discretion 

Additional provisions in the 
bill statt' that local boards may. 
at their own discretion. also 
provide transportation for a 

Most of the House members 
agreed that these provisions 
calling for transportation were 
constitutional. The Supreme 
Court declared that. transpor' 
tati9n being a part of the 
education to which all children 
have a right. the school district 
could provide transportation to 
students of non-public schools 
without breaching the doctrine 
of separation of church and 
state. 

However . the con· 
stitutionality of the bill was 
questioned because of sections 
that allow. but do not require. 
school districts to provide 
"auxiliary services" to the 
non-public school students. 
.\uxiliary services were defined 
in the bill to include health ser· 
vices. library and resource ser
vices. guidance counseling and 
others. 

However. Rep . William 
Hargrave. D·lowa City. said 

• '. REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY . " . ~ 
.. -

~ National Educational Advertising Services, I~c. ~ 
• 360 Lexinglon A.ve., New YOlk, N. Y. lOOi7 . 
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'LOSE 20 POUNDS 
IN TWO WEEKS! 
Famous u.S. Women Ski Team Diet 

Carrie Crossman, 8, is determined to remain a 
Cub Scout despite the opinions of Scoul leaders 
who say she doesn 't (it inlo the program. Carrie 
won Bobcat and Wolf merit badges, but Scout 

officials refused to give her the awards. The 
den's nine boys joined in Carrie's fight and 
refused to accept their awards. Now the 
American Civil Liberties Union says it will take 
up th(' fight . 

" 

non·resident student attending 
a non.public school in their 
district. However. in this case, 

I 
Rep . David Stanley, 

R-Muscatlne. pointed out that' 
the Supreme Court struck down 

During the non· snow season- tlie U.S. Women's 
Alpine Ski Team members go on the "Ski Team" diet 
to lose 20 pounds in two weeks. That's right - 20 poun
ds In 14 days! The basis of the d'et Is chemical food ac· 
tion and was devised by a famous Colorado physician 
especially for the U.S. Ski Team. Normal energy is 
maintained (very important!) while reducing. You 
keep "FULL" - no starvation - because the diet is 
designed that way. It's a diet that is easy to follow 
whether you work, travel or stay at home,. (Not the 
grapefruit diet!) . 

[ 

[ 
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Rights'Line device theft 

disconnects their phone 
By ALAN KINSEY 

For Tht' Daily Iowan 
Because of the theft of its automatic phone answering device. 

Rights Line has temporarily discontinued its 24 hour service. 
Rights Line is a service of Student Senate and the Committee 

for Students' Rights and Freedoms. 
Committee member and Senate Vice President Dan Rogers, A3,. 

sakHhe phone an~werlng device was used to record messages of 
callers who had c!lnsumer complaints, bureaucratic hassles or 
any possible violation of students rights. 

Rogers. who is also a licensed private detective. has been 
working on the case with local police and Campus Security of
ficials since the device turned up missing two weeks ago. 

But Rogers said. "We have no leads as to who took It." 
Rogers plac~d the value of the answering device at $130. adding 

that it was ~ot Insured. . 
The Committee For Students' Rights and Freedoms was formed 

in 1970 afttr 1;I1Ilcrest dormitory was tear gassed during student 
demonstrations. Through Rlghts Line, the committee works with 
Sc~nt Legal Services to investigate possible violations of the 
rights of students. 
\ Rights Line also deals with consumer complaints. but is a 
separate service not to be confused with Survival Line. 

We'lI still be answering the phone during regular office hours. 
but the 24·hour answering service has been temporarily discon-
tinued. ·· Rogers said. . 

Rights Line's number is 353·4326. 

Easter 
Special! 

With any cosmetic purchase of 
.12.00 or more, you may choose, 
free, either a Lemon fragranced 
mist, splash, body lotion, body 
powder, or soap set. All regularly 
priced at $3.00 

\ 

Limited Quantities 
Call for a free make up lesson. 

~ , 
338-88.,. 

mERLE noRmAn 
cosmETICS 

This is, honestly, a fantastically successful diet. If it 
weren't, the U.S. Women's Ski Team wouldn't be per
mitted to use it! Right? So, give yourself the same 
break the U.S. Ski Team gets. Lose weIght the scien
tific, proven way. Even if you've tried all the other 
diets, you owe It to yourself to try the U.S. Women's 
Ski Team Diet. That is, If you really do want to lose 20 
pounds In two weeks. Order today. Tear this out as a 
reminder. 

Send only $3.00 ($3.25 for Rush Service.l - cash Is 
O.K .. to: NATIONAL HEALTH INSTITUTE, P.O. 
Box 39, Dept. 16, Durham, Calif. 95938. Don't order 
unless you want to lose 20 pounds in two weeks! 
Because that's what the Ski Team Diet will do. c1972 

fMWf~JW. 
ELECTION ~ 
April 24 

Student Publications. Inc., is 

holding a special election for 

student members-two two-year 

terms and one one-year term. 

~ 
~I 

P .... ons Int .... s'.d In being ~ 
__ on the ballot should pic~ up ~ 

""---~ ~ ....... application forms from The ~ 

~ Dolly'owon Busln ... Ol/Ic.. i 
~ Ro~ III, comm:co::c.n~. ~ 

a CIIaIrn.t of SPI ~ 

~ ::: ~ 

~itffliIINMUUml\l\.~ 

You're serious about photography. 
So is the Canon F-=1. 

To you, photography is more 
than a hobby. You may never want 
to become a professional. Yet, your 
photography is as important a 
means of self-expression to you as 
your speech. You demand the 
same excellence in your photo
graphic equipment as you do of 
your photographic skills. 

The canon F-1 is the camera that 
can fulfill any photographic task to 
whiqh you put it. It can stand up to 
your ability in any situation. 

Naturally, a great camera like the 
F-1 won't ensure great results. 
That's up to you. Yet-it's nice to 
know that your camera can grow 
with you as a photographer. 

Part of the reason for this is the 
F-1 system. Since it was designed 
in totality, it offers total perform
ance. There is nothing "added on" 
in the F-1 system. Everything works 
as it was designed to, and inte
grates superbly with everything 
else. You'll spend lesstimeworrying 
about operating the camera than in 
shooting. And that's what creative 
photography is really all about. 

C6ntrols fall into place under 
each finger. It's no accident. Pro
fessionalswho depend on a camera 
for their livelihood have a deep 
regard for the F-1's handling. It's 
amazing how much a comfortable 
camera can improve your work. 

canon 

Sharing these lenses and many 
of these accessories are the new 
Electronic Canon EF, with fully 
automatic exposure control, the 
FTh. now improved with all expo
sure information visible in the 
fi nder. and the TLb. great for a 
second camera body or for getting 
started in Canon photography. 
canon. For serious applications. 
For serious photographers. 

Isn 't it time you got serious? 

See the fine line of Canon cameras now at . 

UNIVERSITY CAMERA 
& Sound Center 

4 S. Dubuque St. Ph. 337-2188 

I 
I 
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'Iowa 2000' and Legislature 1974 
It is very interesting to see that "Governor 

Ray urges participation in ' Iowa 20M' 
meetings." Isn 't that just ginger peachy . But 
what about participation in 'Legislature 1974'? 

The governor has been pushing this high 
budget-low output program for several months. 
but now it appears that it will become a political 
ploy for the re-election of Ray. A big convention 
is planned-with Ray the undisputed 
keynoter-iust prior to the 1974 general election . 

The most disturbing thing about Iowa 2000 is 
the time. energy and money spent on a program 
that is worried about 25 years into the future . 
Granted. it is necessary to plan ahead if the 
future is to fit into any organiized plan of 
progress . But the thought here is that if we don 't 
face the problems confronting ' Iowa Today ,' it 
will be frivolous to have a plan for decades in ad
vance. 

Encouragement should instead be aimed at 
working with the paramount issues facing gover
nment and citizens as a whole : 

-Land Use planning. One of t~ most impor
tant issues facing the legislature-and not just 
the Iowa Legislature, but everyone. nation
wide-if we are to effectively plan the use of our 
remaining lands in a sane. progressive manner. 

the financial outlook for small colleges. 
-Energy Utilization Planning . Iowa may be 

one step ahead of others il) the area of energy 

allocation but we also have special problems in 
the form of extensive rural school transportation 
and agricultural demands . This is no time to 

slack off in planning {or (he upcoming summer 
and winter. 

-Home Rule. The law passed by a previous 
session has been ruled unconstitutional. It has to 
be reworked quickly to avoid leaving interested 
communities in a lurch. 

-Rural Decay. The rural cities of Iowa are I 
hurting in respect to dwindling population 
because of declining financial support at the . 
state level. 

Ray has said "this Iowa 2000 project offers all 
Iowans an opportunity to spend some very 
productive time considering our state 's future 
and taking a look at the many options and alter
natives that are open to us as a state and as a 
people . " 

Regional conferences have been set up to put 
together proposals which will be taken to a 
statewide convention for final consideration in 
four areas: energy. natural resources. life 
enhancement and econom ic development. 

-Campaign Financing . It seems strange that 
this issue could get lost after the public outcry 
over Watergate. No politician will argue that the 
field is open for reform in this area. but very few 
seem willing to do the work necessary to insure 
fair and "people-determined" elections. 

'DEAR ANN LANDERS. EVERY TIME THE PHONE RINGS, MY HUSIAND •• .' 

In planning these conferences "experts" have 
been set up to lead the discussion in areas of their 
expertise . What sticks out when looking at the 
dignitaries are those scheduled to lead the 
energy sessions . People such as Jack Peste r of 
Pester Derby Oil. Kerm it Doolittle of Doolittle 
Oil and John Kyhl of Iowa Southern Utilities have 
a nnancial interest in the outcome of such con
ferences and should not lead discussions in this 
area. 

-School Reorganization . The legislature dealt 
with this in a superficial way last week but did 
not deal with the problems of public schools and 

The concept of "Iowa 2000" is a good one. but 
the way state officials are going about it is 
wrong . Problems exist right now. in 1974. and as 
that old cliche goes. " First things first." 

Stu Cross 

Editor's Note: Today's Equal Time 
column Is a contribution of Michael 
McTague of towa City, 

Recently I had a rather disturbing 
thought that 1 thought I should share 
with my feUow students. Life in Iowa 
City is beginning to resemble life in the 
Anny! For those who have not had the 
pleasure oC "serving" their country, 
and may not see the analogy, the most 
unpleasant qualities of Anny UCe are 
constant harassment and endless 
bureaucracy. 

In military bureaucracy a person's 
autbority is d termined by his rank. 
This means that one can seldom if ever 
use reason to solve human problems. 
For Instance, a friend of mine arrived 
at Basic Training with a book called 
Russian Short Stories. A sergeant, who 
discovered the volume, told him, "Boy! 
You better bury that book now. The 
C.O.(Commanding Orncer) don't like 
no Commies around here ." This 
problem was settled by recourse to 
authority. 

Another friend attempted a point of 
clariCication, being of the inquisitive 
type, when he was in Basic Training. A 
group of recruits showed up a t a unit to 
be greeted by a sergeant, who said, 
"You &c+! hippies think you're pretty 
smart with long hair ! We'U lix you! 
We're gonna take that hair of( you 
punks." My Iriend responded, "Excuse 
me, sergeant. Do you mean that short 
hair is concomitant with manlinel8!" 
The reply : "Drop! Gimme 25 (push 
ups )! " 

How is military bureaucracy similar 
to life in Iowa City? The University 
bureaucracy shows a growing tendency 
to fall back on authority, wben 
reasonableness would be a beUer guide. 
Last Fall I was mistakenly billed six 
dollars by the Dental School. I ex
plained to the Cashier's Office that the 
original charie was removed by the 
student who worked on me. The reply I 
received was, "Computers don't lie ! 
You must owe us six doUars." Two 
years ago I received a $4 bill from lbe 

Apparently President Nixon il 
going to attempt to show RepubllcaDI 
around the country that all Is not as 
bad as it seems. 

To prove this point, Nixon is going to 
travel to Michigan to campaign for a 
Republican congressional candidate 
in a special election. 'Ibis II all weU 
and good except for one little item 
that hardly seems worth mentioning. 
The Republicans in Michigan don't 
want him. 

The White House claims that they 
were iDvited by the candldate and the 
Michigan GOP, The Republican State 
Chairman in Micbigan tella a 
somewhat different story. He claims 
lbat the President was not invited and 

Equal Time 
Registrar's Office for a change of 
credits, which one of the Departments 
told me they would take off-without 
my having to pay. I arrived at the 
Registrar's Office to attempt a 
reasonable explanation. On the lelt side 
of the office a group of about seven 
were looking at a pair of shoes. In the 
rear about five had gathered at the 
water fountain . One person was silting 
by an electronic device. One person was 
greeting visitors. There is a certain 
way in which bureaucrats greet the 
Irenzled pleas of the outside world. 
Have you ever regarded the stare of a 
bureaucrat1 They greet your requests 
with the immobillty of a Sphinx, the 
implacability of a military judge, and 
with tbe Impotence of Browning's 
Grammarian. 

Once 1 was attempting to complete 
several tenn papers late in the 
Semester. Have you ever had a book 
recalled just When you need it the 
most! 1 spoke to one of the library of· 
ficials. I told him I bad to complete the 
paper In question, and needed the book 
in question, I suggested that if 1 could 
speak to the person who recalled the • 
book, that we might be able to make an 
arrangement suitable to both of us. His 
reply was, "That is not our policy." 

Reasonable solutions are harder and 
harder to come by in Iowa City, it 
seems . Reason never appeals to 
bureaucrats. Once during a military 
inspection I had the foUowing con· 
versation with an officer. Officer : 
"What is the minimum masking time 
(or the M·l gas mask?" I : " I forgot 
the exact number of seconds, si r , 
but I can tell you in common sense what 
steps-" ,IOfficer : "~.1 seconds, boy! 
You better know that! It may save your 
life some day ," 

RecenUy the University Parking 
Office made an error in assigning me 
an $11 parking fine . These errors in the 
campus security network, friends tell 
me, are rare. I wrote to both the 
Parking Office and the Cashier's Office 
requestJng that an investigation be 
made. I was infonned that a person 

Identified only as 54 (a curious police 
number) had written the ticket in 
question . No possibility of error on their 
part appeared in the first leiter. Then 1 
received a notice that my registration 
would be cancelled, if r did not pay the 
fine. Only aller writing to the New York 
State Attorney General was a 
reasonable solution achieved. 

This presumption that the system is 
correct and that the individual is wrong 
Is particularly disturbing in this 
country at this time. We Americans like 
to think belter of our institutions (or 
that the institutions will change if they 
are in great error). The Anny always 
presumes the individual guilty. For 
instance when I was in the Army 
someone cut the rope on the flagpole in 
front of the Headquarters BuUding. 
this was interpreted not only as a 
crime in itself, but also as an Insult to a 
symbol of our country. The officers 
decided that one of the "enlisted swine" 
(a term used by the general's aidesl 
had done the deed. So we had to march 
in four hour shirts around the flagpole 
lor 24 hours a day until the guilty in
dividual confessed. Several days later 
the 14-year-old son of a lieutenant 
colonel confessed. Flagpole guard was 
eliminated, but no other official 
statement was made. 

Bureaucracy and the harassment it 
thrives on Is getting out 01 hand. Have 
you ever received a notice to return a 
book to the library, which you returned 
at the end of the previous semester? 
Have you ever had a Cam bus make a 
left turn from the right lane? (This 
would not have bothered me except thllt 
1 was in the left lane at the lime.) Have 
you ever been billed for phone calls you 
did not make? Or perhaps at Refocus 
someone sold you the wrong color ticket 
for the performance you wanted to see. 

People in Iowa City show a great 
concern for making government serve 
their interests. It is my sincere hope 
that the students of the University can 
save themselves from the impersonal 
bureaucratic network that has built up 
around us. 

To the Editor: 
At the risk of being nominated for 

Best Philistine Award, and upon pain of 
being deprived of the savor 01 boot 
polish, I must ask how long we have to 
suffer under the Cult of the Director? 
The answer is probably that this Cult 
will reign only so long as we do not get 
up and walk out on such icons of jejune 
ego crap as Robert Altman's "The Long 
Good·bye." 

1 only plead for fairness . If directors 
like Altman lire to be instantly placed 
on mountain tops for novelties such as 
"M.A.s.H." <hoisted principally by that 
inveterate over-rater and New Yorker 
Pauline Kael who was too busy New 
Yorking last Sunday to come and help 
us Iowans over-rate) then these 
directors should be dragged off the 
peak just as quickly for such blunders 
as "The Long Good-bye." 

Rule number one for directophiles: 
when a director stoops to parody, watch 
out. It almost always renects an ego 
getting out of hand as well as a lapse of 
creativity when we find a famous 
director stolidly hitting the old works of 
others with a thick stick (or Elliot 
Gould). "Thieves Like Us" was good 
and Carradine and SheUey Duvall 
deserve special praise. But it is no feat 
of director to let Elliot Gould, some 
thugs, some cars, and some California 
People, bore the hell out of us. So Mr. 
Altman puts them in the detective 
genre-so consciously, So, he adds a 
little theme song, and it recurrS-50 
consciously. (We're still bored.) So, he 
adds some moments that are light and 
'humorous, and suddenly a girl gets 
smashed in the face with a Coke bottle. 
A bell goes off, meaning! meaning! 
Pauline Kael and Peter Bogdanovitch 
make hasty notes. 

I'm sorry, Mr. Altman, but its still no 
good. Don't do it again unless you have 
the boldness to parody everythlng
EUiot Gould, and Robert Altman in
cluded. Better yet, leave it to Mel 
Brooks. 

Grant Mulford 
1105 Plcka rd 81. 

Letters 
To the Editor: 

So this was the 10th anniversary 01 
Refocus, and was suppose to be the 
biggest and best. Drawing people like 
Robert Altman, Vilmos Zsigmond, Kurt 
Vonnegut, Pauline Kael, George Roy 
Hill, and best of all Orson Welles. The 
schedule was printed up and many 
swarmed to buy buttons, because it 
seemed only those with these buttons 
could attend the special work shops and 
such . Tonight, I went to see Heavy 
Traflic figuring to see Ralph Bakshl 
(the animator) as was scheduled. But 
Bakshi never turned up , 1 cannot say 
whether this was Bakshi's negligence 
or Refocus's. But there have been other 
cancellations and no shows. The 
beginning of the week started olf in this 
tradition with Zsigmond cancelling, 
and yesterday 1 learned Vonnegut, Roy 
Hill, Kael , and Welles have also can· 
celled. It appears that Kael, Vonnegut, 
and Welles had no intention of ever 
appearing. According to 01 sources, 
Kael said she never told Refocus she 
was coming, Vonnegut is now 
vacationing in Acapulco, and Welles 
had never sent in his contract. 1 have 
enjoyed the movies, but can you tell me 
why it was necessary to buy a button? I 
think the Refocus Staff have been 
deceptive, fraudulant, and in· , 
competent. Something should be done 
to repay al1 those who bought buttons 
and were let down . And I say to future 
Refocus Staffs- DON'T SCREW US 
AGAIN . 

Richard Michell 
Iowa City 

..................... 
To th e Editor: 

I ha ve decided to resign from the 
Student Senate due to the demands and 
pressures of the job. I attended one 
meeting at which I attempted to fulfill 
the mandate of my constituents that 
student senate be disbanded. The strain 
of that meeting was unbearable. It was 
comparable to sitting through church 

or an organic chemistry lecture. I am 
not able to continue to bear such a 
strain so 1 must resign. Alter a\l, I 
proved 1 was popular by being elected. 

Charles Cossmon 
U. G 

.................... r 
To the Editor: " 

I'd like to register a smaJl protest. I 
WOI ~h twelve dollars. 

Last month I received a notice from l 
the Circulation Department of the 
library that three books I had checked 
out were overdue. They weren 't: I had 
turned them in. So I went down and 
complained. The girl says, "Why don't 
you see if you can find them on the 
shelves?" 

I was irritated I should have to 
corred the Circulation Department's 
error. but I was able to fine two of the 
books-shelved in the wrong plal'Cs. 
One. in fact, was three shelves away; it 
just happened to catch my eye. I 
dutilully took the two books to Cir· 
culation. I'm really sorry. says the girl. 

1 just was billed for book number 
three. The library. of course. can bill us 
for their incompetencies on the monthly 
U·Bill. f 

1 protested. of course ,and waspassed 
along with my twelve dollars upward to 
Mr. Hudson. head of Circulation. No. he l 
says. we don't believe you. 

I don't see that it's my fault that Cir· 
culation can't keep track of its books. I 
do see that Circulation can'\ take my 
word for what I did, since nobody trusts 
anybody these days. and God knows. I 
must have a dishonest face . 

In the future [ plan to check each 
book in individually to Circulation. and 
watch them tear the cards up . 

And I have consigned librarians, at 
least at the University of Iowa, to that 
category of unreliable people to include 
auto mechanics. undertakers, and 
recruiting sergeants. 

JoImMort 
SoIoa 

wayne haddy 
the dallJ low8Il 
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that an appearance by him would 
spell doom for the candldate. 

At lut report, there had been no 
comment from the candidate himself, 
which is probably due to the fact that 
be it still in shock, or preparing his 
CODCeIIion speecb . 

*** 
By the time you read this, the 

Academy Awards preaentatioos' will 
be history, but in cue you missed it 
there was another awards presen· 
tation honoring the best in !he political 
industry. CbanceII are you probably 
milled thiI program, ~ 1 took a few 
notes in order to be able to report the 
eveninp festiviUes for you. 

Oscars-political style 
There were awards too numerous to 

mention. So I have picked out just the 
most important categories : 

-The best impression of a man not 
resigning : Spiro Agnew. 

- The best job of running for 
President, while not running for 
President : A tie between Nelson 
Rockefeller, Ronald Reagan, Charles 
Percy, Gerald Ford, John Connally, 
Henry (Scoop) Jackson and Walter 
Mondale. 

- Best job of impersonating a 
President : Richard Nixon. 

-Best job of pretending to direct a 
country : The Nixon Administration . 

-Outstanding achievement in 
tryiDg to to ride an oil slick into the 
White House : Scoop Jackson. 

-Best dramatic interpretation of a 
destitute industry : A tie between 
Standard Oil , Shell, Exxon, Mobil ,etc. 

-Best job of portraying Moses and 
Robert Frost: Sam Ervin. 

- Best one-liner 01 the year : Daniel 
Inoyue for his famous and prophetic 
uttering of the word "Liar." 

- Best make-up job: John Dean for 
making himself look like lbe littlest 
angel in front of the Watergate 
committee. 

- Best job of projecting a plastic 
smile through aU adversity : Pat 
Nixon . 

I'm sure you aU join me in 
congratulating all these fine people 
for awards wel1~served . 

*** 
There is sOl;ne disagreement bet

ween political people as to whether or 
not the votes are there to bring about 
the impeachment 01 President Nixon. 

Whether or not the votes are there, 
it is obvious that the sentiment of the 
American people is behind the 
President's removal from office 
through either resignation or im· 
peachment, according to recent polls. 

If those elected officials who are 
steadfast against impeachment are 
truly supposed to be representatives 
of their constituenCies, then they will 
not and should not hesitate to urge 
impeachment and to vote lor It. 
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Girls! Girls! Girls! 

Page 6: 
-Tbe Temptations 
-Kathleen Fraser 

Ci1l351-4tQ 

Another Spectacular 

GO·GO 
Contest Week 

April 8·13 

$100 
loth. wlnner.ich nit. Apr .• ·12 

$25 
10 tlch .ntnnt-lImlt 5 entrints 

s.tt., April 13: 
Winners of five previous nights will 
compete for the grind prize 

tor more InformitiDII S500 

The Dugout 
Thus spake 31% lit Avenue, CoraivUJe Pb,351-4883 

Tbls commanding portrait 
mutely conveys the vl.ual 
grace and circumstance 
Mother Nature unleashes on 
one of her better days. 

AMERICAN DIRECTORS SOCIETY PRESENTS 

Comedies By Capra & Sturges 

Actres~ Wagner 
By TIM SACCO 

Copy Desk Editor 
and no makeup, Wagner appeared in 
sharp contrast to fellow-actors Keith 
Carradine and Shelley Duvall, who 
came to REFOCUS clad in faded 
denim . 

loves 
he's president of the establishment. ' " 

Now, let's just hope she 
dwells on sturf like this, and 
doesn't whip up tornados 
galore-which are expected 
to sweep through the Mid
west this year with the 
tornado belt pushlntt north
ward from pklahoma and 
KanslS, 

her profession 
there. The remainder oC the film was 
shot in Toronto. 

Lindsay Wagner has an "oddly 
beautiful face much more interesting 
than the dialogue," said Newsweek 
film critic Arthur Cooper in his review 
of "Two People," in which Wagner 
made her theatrical film debut. 

Wagner attended college ("for two 
semesters"', modeled and did 
television commercials before being 
signed to a seven·year contract with 
Universal Studios in 1972. She has 
appeared in 13 television shows 
("Chey were all the same'" and two 
feature films. 

Accustomed to filming television 
movies out-of-sequence, Wagner 
found it a new experience to film 
scenes in their proper order during 
"Two People." 

"The character I played in 'Paper 
Chase' changed drastically from what 
it was in the beginning," Wagner sa id. 
"I'm not trying to offer excuses, but 
the film changed in the shooting and in 
the editing. Many of my important 
scenes were cut. When] saw Susan in 
the finished film I didn't know her 
very well myself." 

often compromise and print a piece of 
film that is unsatisfactory to the 
actors in the scene. Wagner spoke 
gleefully about how she sometimes 
sabotages a scene she is not pleased 
with by coughing, tripping or ruining 
a line of dialogue. 

Peter Lorre, Raymond Massey, Cary Grant in 
".t was a very real experience for 

me, because it was filmed in 
sequence," Wagner said. "Every day 
Peter and I would show up for work 
and we would have to fall in love." 

"When I'm working In televlson I 
work out ahead of time what I'm going 
to do. I do It In my head-sort of like a 
director," Wagner said. 

ARSENIC & OLD LACE 
Many people at REFOCUS '74 this 

past weekend discovered that the 
young actress's personality is as 
interesting as her touted physical 
attributes. 

PLUS Barbara Stanwyck and Henry Fonda in 

THE LADY EVE 
When the subject strayed 

Director James ("A Separate 
Peace") Bridges offered Wagner the 
part of Susan Kingsfield in "The 
Paper Chase," which he was adapting 
for the screen. 

Still, Wagner is pleased with her 
performances in both of her theatrical 
films. She said that she would be 
delighted to tackle a character part. 

Movies 7:00 p.m. Only Ballroom,lMU $1.00 

"This is Lindsay Wagner, star of 
'The Paper Chase,' .. said Film Board 
member Jeff Berger Friday to ap· 
proximately 50 persons assembled in 
the Union Yale Room for the Lindsay 
Wagner acting workshop. Wagner 
shrugged her shoulders 
deprecatingly, as if the sobriql:llt 
"star" embarrassed her . 

momentarily to contracts, salaries 
and agents, someone asked the lovely 
actress, "Who handles you?" 

"A select group of people," Wagner 
quipped. 

"Working on 'Paper Chase' was a 
labor of love for everyone con
cerned," Wagner said. "I expected 
some people to like it, and some 
people not to like It, but I nevllr ex
pected the kind of reac:tion it got," she 
remarked, expressing her "total 
shock" at the film's favorable 
reception by the public and mostly 
favorable plaudits from the critics. 

Wagner said that she likes to view 
her daily rushes (unedited rough cut 
of the previous day's filming) to'help 
her develop her character, although 
she was not allowed to do this with her 
scenes in "The Paper Chase"
Bridges does not allow his actors to 
see their rushes. 

"In movies," she continued, "there 
is more time to be creative. And I can 
turn myself over to a director. If my 
Intuition is not correct the director 
willlell me. It is such a delight to turn 
yourself over to someone and to trust 
him." 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

"I suppose I enjoy my pro£esslon 
because it allows me to travel," 
Wagner said quietly in response to a 
queslion from the audience. "Also, 
because it's a way to get attention. 
And because It gives you a license to 
be crazy, and the newspapers say it's 
all right...and also because I love to 
act. " 

Performing 

Wagner began performing when she 
was young. "I took dancing lessons." 
she recalled, "but I was a horrible 
dancer. " 

At the age of 13 she began to study 
acting with James Best, a former 
actor who has appeared in many 
Westerns. "From then it was just a 
matter of time until I felt secure 
enough about my acting," Wagner 
said. 

Noticeably skittish at first , Wagner 
soon began to relax as she answered 
questions concerning her fledgling 
television and movie career. Wearing 
a pink and white tunic and beads over 
wide·legged white pants and sandals, 

Debut 

Wagner was supposed to make her 
film debut portraying Martha Jef
ferson in Warner Brothers' big· 
budgeted musical pageant "1776," but 
"difficulties arose" and Blythe 
Danner was signed to play the part 
opposite Ken Howard's Thomas 
Jefferson. The film floundered. 

"Two People," Wagner's first film, 
was helmed by veteran filmmaker 
Robert Wise, respected directl'r of 
such solid hits as "West Sirl:; Story" 
(with Jerome Robbins). "The Sound 
of Music" and "The Sand Pebbles." 
The picture was completed in four 
months of shooting in Marrakech, 
Paris and exotic European locales. 
Wagner was co-starred with Peter 
Fonda. 

"Peter is a lovely person, a lovely 
man," said Wagner as she un
consciously ran her tanned hands 
through long, light brown hair . "It 
was really a nice experience working 
with him. And Robert Wise is a super, 
super man." 

Wagner reported that Fonda and 
Wise got along amazingly well. 
"Peter said to me, 'He (Wise) is a 
fantastic man, in spite of the fact that 

"I was very, very pleased that John 
won the Academy Award," she added, 
referring to 71-year-old producer John 
Houseman's recent receipt of the best 
supporting actor Oscar in his film 
acting debut in "The Paper Chase." 

Wagner was less effusive about her 
co-star and romantic interest, 
Timothy Bottoms. Bottoms has a 
reputation as a loner and has been 
labeled by some as "difficult." 
"Timothy Bottoms is a fine actor, but 
I didn't enjoy working with him," 
Wagner said candidly. 

Prepared 

Wagner prepared for her role as the 
cynical daughter of a Harvard 
University law professor by visiting 
Hastings Law School in San Francisco 
as well as by drawing from her ob
servations of people she knows. She 
also spent t''l weeks on the Harvard 
campus when the "Paper Chase" film 
crew was shooting exterior scenes 

Experience 

Wagner has had only minimal 
experience acting on the stage, and 
that was years ago. Best's technique 
in teaching acting, Wagner explained, 
is to have his students read many 
scripts, but Best does not teach th'i!m 
to act as if they are before a camera 
or an audience. 

"Every once in a while I get a rusb, 
thinking 1 would like to try the tflj!ater 
again ... hut it goes a way ver.v 
quickly," Wagner said, laughing. HI 
don't project very well. It's hard for 
me to he 'bigger than life.' " 

Gesturing frequently to emphasize 
her remarks, Wagner continually 
flashed a large, oval , turquoise ring 
on her right index finger. She listened 
thoughtfully to the questions and 
replied quickly and emphatically. 
Does she agree that there are few 
good roles for actresses today? 
"Yes!" 

Wagner has done most of her work 
in television, where time is at a 
premium and where the director will 

., 10 IJQ{40 

ACROSS 

Besides the element of time, I Wine: Prefix 
Wagner said that the major difference 5 Island off Kenya 
between televison and movie work is 10 Toy-pistol fodder 
that in films "you can be more sub- 13 Croat or Wend 
tie." 14 Kind of 

committee 
Wagner was seen on televison most 15 Down with!, In 

recently in a pilot for a television France 
series starring James Garner . 17 Pearl Harbor site 
Wagner said that she was not pleased 18 Rain's relative 
with her work in the pilot because she .9 Go on about 
"never really understood what kind of 20 Theme 

22 Wagnerian god 
person" her character was, and the 23 Cleo's downfall 
director did not help her. "He doesn't 26 Rich man 
direct actors as well as he does action 28 Investment item 
scenes," Wagner observed. 29 Likker 

"It was an action film," Wagner 31 --Bator 
said, launching into an animated 33 Legal matter 
account of the plot. "And Jim (Gar- 34 Exaltation 

36 Entranced 
ner) played a detective. And we drove 37 Death date of 
around a lot in cars. And I'd ask him, three Presidents 
'Where are we going? What are we .43 Beehive State ' 
doing?' And Jim would say, 'I'll tell '" Eastern litter 
you later.' " 45 Woman soldier 

What does Wagner do when she's 48 Finnish poe!'l 
not portraying glamorous high. 48 Shortens sail 
fashion models and law professors' 
daughters? "I hang out at the beach a 
lot," Wagner said. 

"1 don't have hobbies or causes," 
she added almost apologetically. "I 
just hang out." 

bob keith 

Where can you test unknown substance? 

No place around here the pharmacy school here on campus . We didn't get very far. 
Interest was not totally lacking, but funding would pose a 

major problem. It's not all that simple to test out a drug. If 
you just want to find out whether or not it's mescaline, or 
whatever, that's not too rough. If you to run a complete test 
from scratch and determine precisely what you've got, 
you're talking about a hundred dollar job. 

my University bill. I haven't received lilY sucb cmllts on the 
past two bills, and tbe exchange office at the Vnlon hu closed 
down. I know that 'at least one book of mine wa. sold because 
I was there wben it ' went. How do I '0 about lettlnl my 
money? -' J.S. 

I purchased a quantity of a white powdery substance which 
I was told was mescaline, I'd like to find out for lure what'the 
staff'l, Is Ibere an)' way I can like dl'Gp a sample somewhere 
lor testinl and later pick up the relults without Identifying 
myself or otherwise running Into any bassles with official 
types? - No Name 

There would also be a labor problem. Volunteers aren't 
always available when you need them, and hiring someone to 
do the job isn't feasible, or so we were told . There could also 
be some legal problems, Considering the other hassles, we 
haven't even looked into the legal ones. 

It looks like something could be started around here if there 
were some clear indication of need and if persons could get 
together and find a source for funding it. The latter 
hypothetical is pretty "ilfy" at this time. 

Book exchange proceeds 

As we understand it . proceeds from the book exchange 
were to be credited to University bills for the month of May. 
As far as we know that promise stHl stands, and students ex
pecting money should look to that bill for payment. 

Need some informatior? Have a (,'omplaint? Why not give 
Survivlli Line a try? We can't do everything, but our staff will 
do what they can to solve as many problems as possible. 

Write Survival Line, Dally Iowa., m Commaakatlou 

Edited by WILL WENG 

50 Sea call 
52 Property item 
55 Math grouping 
56 Famous firth 
57 Church levy 
59 Outside: Prefix 
60 Flooded 
62 Metalware 
66 Rod's cousin 
67 Bristles 
68 July drinks 
89 Song syllable 
70 Fishline leader 
71 Partner of 

Rodgers 
DOWN 

I Spanish bear 
2 Guido's note 
3 Nope 
4 Egg: Lat. 
5 Italian dish 
6 Carson specialty 
7 News world 
8 Kicking unit 
9 Play part 

10 Medit. tree 
11 . Nuisance 

remover. in law 

12 Stately dance 
16 Dispatches 
21 Quarter 
22 Sallied 
23 Border on 
24 H. S. student 
25 Chopin, for one 
27 Hokum 
30 Hebrew month 
32 Footlp.ss animal 
35 Fonteyn garb 
38 Frog genus 
39 Miller or Louis 
40 Caucho trEes 
41 Biography 
42 Past time: Abbr. 
45 Mint piece 
46 Shore bird 
47 Drayman 
51 Roman robe 
53 Rope fiber 
54 Mertz or Merman 
58 Eskimo 

settlement 
60 Balaam's mount 
6t Cyst 
63 Harem room 
64 Celtic Neptune 
65 The "e" of i.e. 

IOWA 800rl 
For ALL 

Your Need., 

Stop in at Iowa Book 
Open Mon . 9-9 
Tues . thru Sat. 9-5 

Your problem is doubtlessly representative of many 
similar ones in this town. There's not too much we can do for 
)'(AI though. There's one outfit we learned of out west that can 
probably help you, but you'll have to pay for the service, 
PharmChem Research Foundation, i844 Bay Road, Palo 
Alto, California 94303 will run test on unknown substances. 
This lab was organized by a student type, and they do some 
work for street people curious about the nature and quality of 
the drugs they consume. If you're interested you ought to 
drop them a line. We understand that their rates are 
"reasonable" though we hav~ no figures to quote. 

We tried to drum up some interest in setting up a test lab at 
I took $23.50 worth of books to the student book exchange, 

and wal told that I would receive tbe moaey comlal to me on 

Bldg., Iowa CIty, Iowa 52240, Or call UI between hlld 'p,m. (.1, 
Tuesday or ThursdlU' evealnl, Our number II sswm. Be t 
sure to give us your name aad acldreu, If ,.lllIIe, Include 
your pbone number and boun .nen yoa caa be reached. 

~fioo.l and ~1fJY' 
H ... c ••••• II (Ii .... • 04 I, •• 
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'A new exper ience' 
Per""al, Pamlly, ~ 
Marital S""'nles? 

Talk to a qualified counselor 
()pen to all, nonoprofll, pay ac· 
cording to ability. Confld4!ntlal. 

Temptations, Tower hyp e Field House concert 
Lulller.n Social Sarvlc. 

351....., 

By DAVE HELLAND 
ConLrlbuUag EdItor 

I lead a sheltered life. My 
naivete is immense. My ex
posure to a broad range of 
experiences is almost nil. My 
taste in concerts is a good 
example of this. I like the Dead, 
listen to their albums, love their 
concerts and so do my friends . I 
dig the pseudcKountry images 
in their rock songs and I dress 
like a Marin County cowboy: 
faded jeans, boots and pearl 
buttoned shirts . Festival 

ating is nice and so is sipping 
Jack Daniels out of the bottle. 
Needless to say I was totally 
unprepared for the concert 
Saturday night. 

Fint of all the crowd. The 
brothers and sisters were 
decked out to be checked out. 
There was the Walt Frazier 

• 
Tumbleweeds 

Pogo 

look, the Pointer Sisten look, 
even the Gatsby look. Tall 
women in long, low cut gowns; 
bow ties; blad and white glen 
plaid three piece suits with red 
and white print shirts and the 
cbiropractor's nightmare, the 
stacked heel And since there 
were reserved seats, people 
weren't worried about rushing 
to a spot in front of the stage and 
squattlng there for four straight 
houn to hold their claim for a 
good vi!;w. 

The seals were a riot, too. It 
took 100 ushen to take tickets, 
direct people to their proper 
seats and then move out 
whomever was sitting there so 
their rightful owners would 
have what they paid for. A 
good example of reserved seat 
psychology took place near 
where I sa\. A young couple
very straight looking in slacks 

TRlMH· MG . WiUAR·va.VO . ~-0Pel 

Imported Car Headquarters 

" Center for Interesting 
Imports" 

New Cars - Service 
Paris - Leasing 

'--__ ."""LLEN UlPOATS 
Xl2"I fRST NEt-U NORTH EAST 

CEDAR RAPIDS 

~-THE----------------~ 

BOULEVARD ROOM LTD. 

BAR-B-Q FOODS 
Hom, Beef & Pork Sandwiches 

Try our carry out service 

Ph : 351 -9904 

COCKTAIL LOUNGE 
.I Guitarist-Vocalist Every SUnday.l 

i 325 E_ Market Street 12: 
35 1-9904 • 

For people who walk 
on this earth .. . 
If you'lIe w.l~ed barefoot on sand or 
soli you know how great It is. Your 
heels sink low and your feet embrace 
the earth. The palented Kalsfl Eanh 
Shoe is the (irst one in history with 
the heel lower than the sole •.• to 
return you to that natural mode of 
walking. With your heel lowered. it 
becomes possible to draw a straight 
line bet_n your ear. wrist. and 
ankle-healthv. erect poiiture. 

Whether vou're able to make it to our 
store on North Clark SlIeet in Chicago, or 
si~IV want 10 send (or our Iree bro
chufe. you'lI find there's more here than 
a PilII o( shoes. Eanh Shoes are a way 
01 hIe. 

fiurh Shotl art priCtd 
from $23.50 10 $42,50. 

Abovt, Ihe SondilL 
Righr,lht 
Sobol. 
Other 
styles 
incllllfe 
shoes, boots, 

Brochurt /llJQfklble. 

2112 N. Clark 
Chicago. III. 60614 

(3121528-8510 
Open 7 Days 

ttc. U. S. Patent No. 3305947 

and sweaters-didn" like the 
fourth row seats they had 
because they were too far 10 the 
left of the stage for them to have 
a good view. so they switched to 
center section seats as soon as 
the lights went down. They 
stayed there untll a bout five 
minutes into Tower of Power's 
set when an usher came 10 seat 
the owners of those chairs. 
When it was finally impressed 
on the couple that they had to 
move the man said "Too bad 
you can't get here on time" and 
he and his wife immediately 
switched to seats one row 
ahead. They lasted there 
another five minutes when they 
got moved again by the seat 
jumper's plague-people who 
buy their tickets early but come 
to the concert late. From this 
second set of seats they moved 
three rows back and ' Illved 

there. 
The warm-up band, Tower of 

Power, is from OakJand, the 
home of the Raiders, the Pan
then and the Pointer Sisters. 
They're very pusby aboul 
where they're from; don't wish 
to be confused with the drug
induced craziness that takes 
place across the bay. They are a 
strange looking rhythm-and~ 
blues band. 

Tbe black organ player wore 
slacks and sweater. tbe lead 
vocalist a suit. Most of the white 
horn section looked like 
rug!tins from Commander 
Cody's band. " 

Tbe guitar player tooked 
vaguely like AI Kooper. But the 
star was the tenor sax player In 
a wbite satin tux who danced 
around on one root between 
when he wa n't playing bul 
always managed to get back to 

by T.K. Ryan 

ANON.R>ISr 
we SfARf wrT' 
MISP~Mr:ANORS 

~F.FTh~ 

by Walt KeJJy 

Mal. COII.clou.II ••• Group 

Tuesdays, 7:30 p.m. 
from April 9 at Melrose Center 

707 M.lro •• Av •• 
338-5461 

Action Studies Program 
N~ fee. Open 

~ 
AWARD WINNING 

STUDENT NEWSPAPER 
SEEKS PUBLISHER 

Publisher to supervise production, advertising, 
circulation, and business departments and to ad
vise editorial staff, 

Should have publicltlons management andoOr training. 
Experience with student newspapers helpful but not 
necessary. 
Please Include recent work products (newspapers, 
magazines, etc.). 
Salary commensurate with experience and education. 
Appllciltlon deadline May 1 • 
Appointment preferred by July 1. 

StuClenl Publications, Inc., Rm. "I Communications 
Center, Unlv.rsltyof l_a,lowa CItY,loWI 52242 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

., 
~~ 

hare Easter 
Greetings 

Send greeting cards with your personal season 
message. This year we, are featuring the Hall
mark Personal Expression greeting cards- cards 
thai let you splect both the design and the mes
sage. Express yourself ... with a Personal Expres
sion Easter greeting. 

Cards Et Cetera 

bls mike ju t in time to blow. 
This band bas something the 

Dead doesn't-5tage presence. 
The lead singer did something 
Jerry Garcia never does. He 
talked to the audience, in
troduced songs and even 
plugged the group's latest 
album Back to Oakland. This 
hand also has a sense of humor. 
When they didn't play, the horn 
section did little dance steps as 
a crude parody of what the 
Tempts would do once they hit 
the stage. And for their last 
number the horns left the stage 
and marched through the aisles 
blowing and dancing with 
roadies fore and aft walking 
along with all the solemnity of a 
large man walking a small dog. 

The Temptations were in
troduced by William McNary. 
chairperson of the Black 
Student Union . He boogied 
across stage to the lead mike 
and announced "The natlon's 
number one group" with all the 

suits with cumberbimds that 
had tbe SLA cobra on them 
(actually roses I was later told.> 
That the Tempts are still 
around bigger than ever long 
after the days when the Motown 
group of labels put "The Sound 
of Young America" on each 
record jacket is due to the 
simple fact that they are 
supreme entertainers. The 
format of their act is a holdover 
from the 40s and 50s when a 
group of name vocalists sang 
other people's songs in front of a 
group of often changing, 
nameless and faceless 
musicians. 

tricks you'd never see the Dead 
pull. Like they asked the 
audience to Sing alone . 
"Everybody can sing regar
dless of race, creed or the other 
thing ." But most of the 
audience proved that statement 
wrong by not singing along but 
those who did did something you 
seldom see at a Dead concert. 
They sang along in key. The 
Tempts told stories, cracked 
jokes, did dance routines in
corporating all your basic Kung 
Fu moves and introduced 
themselves by name and sign. 
Their songs included everything 
from a medley off their first 
greatest hits album to 
"Heavenly~' from their latest, 
1990. The Temptations are 
super entertainers will all the 
hype and responsiveness to the 
audience that you rarely see 
from the laid back bands of the 
type that played Watkins Glen. 

Like I said in the beginning, 

• • an Bag 
SELLOUT 

April 10 

$21.50 
Huvv·Vlnyl, Larg. 511. 

NEMO'S APARTMENT 
STORE 

'ARE YOU 
FAT? OVERWEIGHT? 

ODRINEX contains the most 
effective reducing aid available to 
the public! One tiny ODRINEX 
tablet before meals and you want to 
eat less • down go your calories • 
down goes your weight! 

Thousands of women from roast 
to coast report ODRINEX has 
helped them lose 5, 10, 20 pounds 
in a short time - so can you. Get rid 
of that fat and live longer! 

ODRINEX must satisfy or YOUf 
money will be refunded. No questioM 
asked. Sold with this 

fire of a Southern Baptist 
preacher. 

The Tempts came out in white 

Pop music In the 60s (with the 
exception of MotownI' changed 
that. You had slnger-sOllgwrlt
er-musicians performing with 
serious looks and hardly any 
overt notice of the audience. So, 
In a way. seeing the Tempts Is 
like seeing a 40-year-Old car in 
mint condition driving down the 
street and stili perform Ing 
beUer than a lot of this year's 
models. ~ 

The Tempts are full of little 
this was a totally new eX-[ .. ~!!!!!!~!!I! perience for me . All I 
recognized was the smoke. 

I i~1 H' a ill 
Poet Fraser reads tonight 

Slide. "I write poetry when and because I have 
to," she has said. "The need simmers and grows 
to a boil and the inner struggle must be put to 
paper . Sometimes it is specific things that need 
out, need expression. Other times it is simply a 

NOW ••• ENDS WED. 
A STORY FOR EVDY 
OlE WHO THII IS 
THRallEVIR 

FALL II LOVE AGAII. 

Tonight at 8 p.m. poet Kathleen Fraser will 
read from her work in Room 121A Schaeffer 
Hall. Currently an instructor and director of the 
Poelry Center at San Francisco State College in 
California, she has published several volumes of 
poetry- including Little Notes from Lucas 
Street for the Penumbra Press in Lisbon, Iowa, 
Change of Address for Kayak Press, and What I 
Want for Harper & Rowe- and is featured in 
many anthologies, notably the collections of 
women's poems Rising Tides and No More 
Ma ks, and the Paul Carroll anthology The 

pure joy sensatlon that wants celebration. And 9C~1a 
sometimes it is simply the need to write, not 
knowing what." 

At times, this need has produced work of sheer 
imagination- for example, her 1968 Atheneum ~ JAMES CAAN 
collection of children's poems and game chants, ~ 

Young American Poets. 
Stilts, Somersaults, and Headstands. "This ' MARSHA MASON 
particular urge finds pleasure in play, many 1:30-3:00-5:05·7:05-9:25 
times," Fraser writes. "Play with words and "iiiii~ Once a resident of Iowa City- and both a 

student and instructor in the Writer' 
Workshop- Fraser writes from and about her 
experiences, and will be reading, among others, 
poems from her new book, The Story of Emma 

syntax and arbitrary categories of edible 
luscious verbiage... this quite apart from the 
other thing of trying to get at that puzzle you so 
need to explore and discover in yourself." 

This Easter, 
send a touch of 
springtime. 
The frO 
Happ)Nest.TM 
Th. HappyN.,t-a quaint raltan 
buk .. filled with lovely spring 
flowers or Iftln green plants. 
T~ balkel ~omel wltb 
matching rattan handle and 
chain. So It can eltber be let on 
a ta ble or hung In a window. 
Either way ••• what nlc.r way to 
lay Happy Easter? Call or vIsIt 
us loday. We can 
send your gift 
almolt 
anywh .... 

Easter Lilies 

Mums Hyacinths 
Azaleas Gloxinias 
Caladium Clnnerarlas 
Terrariums Planters 

Place your out-of·town 
orders early 

• S'weeting's 
FlOU'PrK l? (;i/rs 
• 
117 E. College 337 -3153 

Iowa Theater Lab presents 

• 
DANCER WIIHOUI ARMS 

8.00 p.m. 

Wednesday, April 10 

Friday I April 12 

Saturday, April 13 

North Hall, Old Music Building $2.00 at door 

Reservations: 353-3346,10-12 noon, Mon.-Frl. 

itlC)fiss 
®8® 

COMING TOMORROW 

INCLUDING 
BEST PICTURE 

PRUL 
NEWMRN 
ROBERT 

REDFORD 
ROBERT 
SHAW 

A GEORGE ROI Hill FILM 

"7HE STING" 
2:00 - 4:30 - 7:00 -9:30 

• (.I'42:. t 
NOW ••• ENDS WED. 

Mel Brooks' 

7ll3lZING 
SmJDl£S 

ALLIED ARTISTS presems 

STM IIIISTIII 
IIIcIlllEED _ 

In a fRANKLIN J. SCHAfFNER him 

PIIIILLIIII . .---------------------~.~~~~ 
TH I EVES MARKET 

Sun., April 14 11 am-5 pm 

Old Ballroom, IMU 

Registration Begins Friday, March 29 

at the Activities Center, IMU. 

Registration Hrs. 

9:30-12:30 Mon., Wed., Fri. 

10:30-1 :20 Tues., Thurs. 

Students 
$350 

. Non-Students 
$550 

Call 353-5090 for more info, 

.. IIII-.MOIIIIIT IIILIAII _ DI UlIIIII_ 
Iftsents 

AI.. PACINO~ 
-SERPlCOt)) 

109 S, Dubuque St. 
~~----------------~ .............................. ... 

PI 
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PERSON'~ PETS 

FOUR·year·old, male Maillmute 
needs good home wilh place 10 
run . 353·4540; 338·4980 lifter 5 

Dulluqlut,1 p.m. 4·11 

AUTOS 
FOREIGN 

1966 VW SQUAREBACK 
Phone 1·656·2474, Kalona 

4·15 
CRISIS C 

Problems? WlInl 
stop In. 351 ·0140i 608 
11 a.m.·2 a.m. FREE-Male, six months, mixed 1964 MG 1100 Sedan- Newly reo 
STUDENT TRAVEL 'retriever, greal with kids . 337. buill engine, new radials. $795 · 

OWANWANTA 
MISCELlANEOU~ A.Z ISm ~ ROOMS ~ HOUSE 

, FOR 
SALE 

PIONEER SX·626 Receiver, per . MALE-Single ; share bath one 
fect condition, 5250. Also. want to FOR sale-Three bedroom, Court male. Private entrance, off street SUBLET one·bedroom apartment 
buy or trade for Pioneer SA·91 HIli hOme. Lemme School district. parking, new home, air condit. -Block from fieldhouse, $140. 
353·2453. evenings. Nell decorated. immacuillte. 338· loned, mCiiny extrlls. 338·4552. S·7 June I ·May be renewed in Sept . 

)431. 4·10 · SUMMER.Fail option.Attractive . 337 ·4602. ~ · 16 
UCATION-European lour. 33 7384. " .11 trade. 351 ·8932. 4·15 
days, leaving July 15. Earn three 1971 F' t 850 S 'd 25000 'Ies Itre,ss--Oinly 
semester hours credit. Low.low FREE-Free-Free kittens. Get Iii PI er-. ml , 

Single; own refrigerator; TV ; 
near Law, Hancher, $93 . 338·2674. 

4-18 
SUBLEASE two bedroom, furn· 
ished, dishwasher, air ; available 
May 15·Fall option. 354·1261. 4·9 

cost. Conlact J. L. Jaeger, Route 'em while they 're hot! Call 338. best offer . 338·7139 . 4·10 I~h .• ncill<e di .. counled-:-Go<~da"d's 
I, Mt. Vernon, 52314. Phone 1·895· 8087. 4·9 "64 Volkswagen Beetle-New en. MEN-S in!!'~s and doubles, kjt · SUBLET two.bedroom apartment 

chen facilities. available now . June 1. East Market SI. 354.3394. 
337·5652. 5·16 • . 16 8790. 4·11 PROFESSIONAL dog grooming- gine. 1·628·4838, OXfor4, afler 6 

TOT'S GYMNASTICS- Puppies , kittens , tropical fish , p.m. "·I1ITUesdaYl'-F:reedelivelrv-~2:7.29'15 
THE IOWA GYM.NEST pet supplies . Brenneman Seed 

, 
&.!mt ~ SUMMER sublet- Furnished, 

u-thly seSSions beginning Apr il 51 are. 401 S. Gilbert. 338·8S01. VOLVO 1.972 144S-I~ory, 4-door, ;'S" 4·30 automatic transmission , new 
LIMITED REGISTRATION • snow tires. low mileage. Origlnallav,allalbICe~e:~Ry b&Y sZpl:~1 order . 

Call 337.7096. 4.17 . 338·8784. between 6 p.m.·9 
Three·bedroom, ·two story 
frame. Remodeled kitchen. 
Paneled basement. New car· 
petlng . New drapes . 
Refinished, dark trim 
throughout . 

f
J."T!'D"IJ,! =ARTMENT.s ",~ ~m' ,,, "'H, ""'" .. paid , two blocks Currier, avail· 

able May 20. 353·2477, FranciS. I ~6 
THERE'LL soon be II thousand 
rose bushes blooming at Black's 
GaslJght Village : One for every 
student who ever lived here. A few 
of them wither and die. but most 
of them multiply (they lusl love 
it). Shall we order one for you, 
too? 5·10 

~. TYPING m. 4·9 Friday noon- Pick up 

• 

----------- 1I0110 .. lino week. ';- '.~ ~. SUBLETtwo·bedroom apartment 
. SERVICES AUTOS J:1 F~.CJ8~~Qb1D. 

DOMESTIC " USED vacuums, $10 and up, 
ELECTRIC-Former university guaranteed. Dial 337·9060. 4·30 
secretary, accurate, close in. 338 · 
3783 . 6·4 

Call 354·1424 
5:30-6:30 p.m, 

- Furnished, close to campus, 
SUMMER sublet-Qne bedroom $170. Available June I ·Fall option. 
apartment, furnished, by Cambus 337·4572. 49 
stops. 354·2388. 4·22 r;--;;;;;;;;==;;;;;;;;-----; 
SUMMER only- Modern , two 
bedroom, close In, air condl· 
tlone<;l . 337 ·2657. 4·15 

• One and two bedrooms 

GAY LIBERATION FRONT 
Dial 338·3871 or 337 ·7677 

ELECTRIC-Carbonribbon. Rea . 1969 Ford Station Wagon-Good 
... ,:r .. t""\1 Ion. inspected, 1974 license. 

sonable . University ~"n"7.70'" • . 10 
5 R Dissertations, manuscripts, 

338·4763, evenings. 
PROCSLEM pregnancy? Call 
Birthright, 6 p.m .·9 p.m., Monday ELECTRIC- Carbon ribbon . Ex 
through ThurSday, 338·8665. 5-' perienced. Pickup service. Dia l 

THE IOWA GYM'NEST 
YOGA-Sal., 2·3:30 p.m. 

644·2630, Mrs. Harney. 5·15 

TYPtNG-Electrlc ; accurate, 

AUTO 
SERVICE 

KARATE- M·W·F, 7:3()"9:30p."".; 
Sal., 2·4 p.m. 

fast and reasonable . Call 351·9474. _---...... __ ...................... ...., 
4·10 DOWN HOME GARAGE 

GYMNASTICS-Tots to adults 
337·7096 

JIM Leach, Republican for 
gress, wants your help. 
354·1530. 

WILL do typing, any kind. Call Volkswagen & American tar 
351 .07 10 after 6 evenings. 4·17 problems of any <oort, OR DO IT 

YOURSELF. 
I BM Pica and Elite-Carbon r ib· Tool & he .. ted space rental. 

4·2' bon , experienced . Reasonable . CheapeslandfriendUestintown. 
----A-R-T-=is,-T-SI-· --~. Jean Allgood, 338·3393. 5·9 351.9967 

The Art lfactory, LId.; TY PI NG theses, short papers, I ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;; __ ;:. 
msupplies invites' etc ., fifteen years experience. II 
our Casn discount Dial 337.3843. 5·13 
will enlitle you to a 10 percent 
discount on most of the Items AMELON TYlling Service-I BM 
sell. ARTIFACTORY, LTD. electric, carbon ribbon . Dial 338· 

TOM'S 
TRANSMISSION 

SfRVICE 191/7 S. DUBUQUE 8075. 4·15 
GENERAL tvplng-Notary pub. 338-6743 
lic . Mary V . Burns, 416 Iowa Statp.I\_~~1 ~~~==~_ .. . 203 Kirkwood Ave. 

~ GREEN 
Bank Bldg . 337·2656. 4.lSl_ 

REASONABLE, rl.sh jobs, exper· 
ienced . Dissprtations, manu· V THUMBS, ETC. 
scripts, paper~ Languages, Eng I :=========~;; IIsh.338·6509. 4.15/1 

For a Free .stlmat. on your 
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 

40.40 garden plots, $10 for summer, ELECTRIC-r.ast, accurate, ex· 
near Lemme School. 338·1319 perlenced, reasonable. Call Jane 
after 5 p.m. 4·11 Snow, 338·6472. 4·15 

~ GARAGE5-
~ PARKING 

PERSONAL Typing Service in 
my home. Reasonable rates,lo
cated in Hawkeye Court. 354·1735. 

5·8 ----
ELECTRIC Elite-Accurate and 
experienced. On campus meet· 
ings arranged. 351 ·3041. 4·12 

GARAGES and parking lots for I BM Selectric- Carbon ribbon , 
rent. Phone 337·9041. 6·4 thesis exper ience. Former uni· 

versity secretary. 338·8996. 4·30 

EXPERIENCED, reasonable, reo 

call 

ABC AUTO REPAIR 
W. 2nd SI. 

Coralville A BICYCLES 

WANTED-Single car garag 
space near Kate Daum for fall 
1974. Call 353·1727. 4·11 liable . Electric machine, pica . 

NEW listing : Nice family home In 
Conesville. 3 bedrooms, living· 
room, dining room and nic!' kil· 
chen . Could be used as 4 bedroom 
home. Central air, disposal. dish· 
wClisher, full bas.ement and only 8 
years old . Two extra lots, with 

BRIGHT, qUiet , furnished effic· 
lency, near bus. sa5+ electricity. 
Mornings and after 5 p.m., 338. 
0488. 

• Furnished or unfurnished 
• Two huted swimming pools 
• Pre·school 
• Much, much more 

frulllrees,large two·car garages. SUMMER sublet-Roomy, one 
-----------:IH.O. HINTERMEISTER REAL· bedroom, furnished apartment; 

TOR, 400 W. 2nd, Muscatine, la. one block from campus. AVCIIIICllble 
1·263·4460 May 15. 338·6026. 4·1S 

ERCULON sOfa and 
pa y m enls of sa.65 or $99 
A.P.R. 9 percent- Drive 
mile and save-ALL 
dlse, Including our 
di",ounted-Yoor 
Nay with us. C;f)(jd~,rd'< .. ur·nl1lurp 
130 E. 3rd, West LlDertv--FI'j!f 1 

SUMMER: Three bedrooms; fur. IR!2J~!.!~2!!.-__ ~:l!l~ 
nlshed ; cathedral ceiling living SU BLET two bedroom, close in, 
room; 5235; 337·9759. 4·22 furnished, air, dishwasher, park. 
-----------llng, laundry facilities. available 

SUMMER sublet across from end May. 337·7661. 4. 101 
delivery. Check our other 
new hours. 627·2915. 

Un iversity Theatre. two bedroom, 
. 1490. May 13·August 24 plus ulil· air, $175. Call 351 ·4037 after 5 p.m. SUBLET furn ished, 

lIies. Furnished, 3 bedroom, 4.15 apartment-Air rnn,tiiliinn.>ti 
----------_. living, dining, patiO, piano. De· bus route, close fIt!l,ono,use 
2 long dresses- turquoise and clawed cals. Yard care expected. SUBLET effic iency near Law, available May 15 . 
yellow, sizes 9·10. Great for Bus·Court Hill. 338 ·8289. 4·12 Music and Art, $92.50 . Phone 
wedding or prom. $25 each or best 338·3068. 4·15 SUBLET one bedroom" air 1 furn· 
oUer . 354 3056 before 10:30 a.m. Ished, pets. 507 N. Linn. J38·7 07.4·16 
M ·F or after 7:30 p.m.Men . and EFFICIENCY, one bedroom, two 
Wed . HOUSING bedroom furnished apartments AVAILABL.E March ,$- 1-

ANTIQUES" 

FIESTAWARE- varlous colors & 
pieces. Call 338·1780 after 11 :30 
a.m. 

HOMECOMING BADGES for 
sale-Full set + 1922 team. Moun· 
ted . S175 or offer . Call 353·3981 
between 1:30 and 4:30 p.m. or 8:00 
lind 10:30 p.m. 

WANTED available June I and JUly 1. Close room cottage. Black'S Gasllg 
to campus . Phone 337·9041 . 6·4 Village, 422 Brown St. 4· 

COUPLE desires large, sunny, SUMMER-Fall-Two bedroom, 
allic apartment-May ·June REDUCED for sum"!er- Sublet r;"·n~"~n . furnished, air condit. 
possession preferred. Long term new, one bedroo'!1: Air, laun~ry I apartments. Eleven blocks 
tenants. Would be willing to take ,and parking .faCilities . Walkong campus, two to four people . 
on extensive repalr .remodellng distance. Available May·Fall Renl starts at $170, heat and 
tasks In Ihe righl apilrtment . lion. 337·9242. water Included. Nine month lease 
Marty or Maury, 338 ·1345. 4·9 SUBLET-Fall availabl!l' 351 ·4290,3·5 p.m. 4·12 

SUMMER sublet-Qne bedroom 
apartment, furnished, air, laun· 
dry. Will bargain. 522 E. Bloom· 

!f 
MAY 15 fourplex- Two bedroom, 

~ deluxe apartment. Furn ished or 
MUSICAL f unfurnished, includes central air, 

INSTRUMENTS .f and free washer and 
$190. 705 20th Aven· 

~ ue, Coralville. 351 ·3759 ; 351·2324. 
5·15 

house, LakeSide, 5155. Available Ington. 354·3713. 4·18 
May·Fall option . 337·9412 . 4·22 SUBLET-Fall option.Two bed . 
ONE block from Currier Hall - r?Om Townhouse. Pets, air, pool, 
Like new, furnished, one bed . Iscount May rent. 353·4135 , leave 
room, carpeted, air condltionin~, message. 4·11 
two girls. 212 E. Fairchild . 4· 5 SUMMER sublet-Modern, two 
FALL; four bedrooms; furn . ~droom, furnished, air condl· 
IShed; near campus ; $lOS, uti honed, dishwasher, parklng,laun. 
Incl uded ; 337 .9759. dry. Three blocks from campus. 

Come see. 338·5618. 4·9 

S & E 
CUSTOM CABINETS 

P.O. Box 6139 
'07 2nd .. nn ... 
Coralville, low .. 

337·3634 
II> block south of Randall's 

Custom vacuum forming 
plexi~las 

Full sheets or cutto size 
Milled and fornMCI 

uniBank 
& TRUST Coralville. Iowa 

Welcome to the 
12 Hour Bank 

Our Molor Bonk I~ 
Open from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
a'ld Saturdays from 8 O.m. to 1 p.m. 

You won't find guys like us sell· 
ing pencils on street corners. We're 
skilled , able·bodied workers. We're 
industnal designers. Salespeople. 
Secretaries. Managers. Account· 
ants. Technicians. Blue collar and 

r¥? RIDE

~ . RIDER 

print . Marilyn Knighton, 354·2811. Tw~.m~nth .old Raleigh 3.sP
4
e.e

l
d
O 4.24 man s bike, 565 . 351·4319. 10 percent discount- Rent for 

summer only- Two bedroom. car · 
peted, furnished, air coodltloned . 
Five blocks to campus. Starting 
at S16O. 351 .4290, 3·5 p.m. 4·12 

SUBLET two bedroom, close, white collar. 
E1d, utilities . Available ' Unfortunately, though, too many -----------------Ms. Jerry Nyall I BM Typing LIGHTWEIGHT 3·speed, good 3542629. 4·16 of us are unemployed. 

Service. 338.1330. 4.24 condition, $45. 338·3576 after 5:30 

CARPOOL wanted to Cedar 
ids-Daily hours, 8 to 4: 45. 
8905, evenings. 4·11 

CHILD 
CARE 

BAB Y sit my home fart lime 
evenings, weekends. 65 Hawkeye 
Court . 354·1627. 4·12 

WHO 
DOES 

IT 

.. ~~ 
BUSINESS 11 .~? 
OPPORTUNITIES 

"IMMEDIATE 
INCOME" 

Distributor-part or 

full time to supply 

Company established 

accounts with RCA

CBS-Disney Records. 

Income possibilities up 
ARTIST'S Portraits-Children, to $1 000 per month 
adulls . Charcoal, $5; PastelS, S20, ' 
011 from $85. 338·0260. 5·16 wit h 0 n I y $ 3 ,500 
WE REPAIR all makes of TVs, required for inventory 
stereos, radios and tape players . d t •. 
Helble &. Rocca ElectroniCS, 319 S. an raining. 
Gilbert St. Phone 351 ·02SO. 4·15 

Call COLLECT for 
WINDOW WASHING 
AI Ehl, dial 644·2329 Mr. Jalle. 

HAND tailored hemline altera· 
tions. Ladles' garments only . (214) 661·9208 
Phone 338·1747 . 4.15

1 
.. _________ ... 

p.m. 4·9 

MOBILE 
HOMES 

SUBLET-Available May 20·Two 
SUBLET two bedroom, air, fur · bedrOom, new, air, carpeted, 

FEMALES (two or three) share nished, close, fall option, S200. close . Carriage Hill Aparlments . 
two· bedroom apartment. Close, 354·2733. 4·12 Phone 338·4947 . 4·18 

MOTORCYCLES "" ® air, diShwasher. Available May 
15. 351 ·1357. 4·15 SUBLET Jefferson St. efficiency, SUBLET one·bedroom apart . 

parking, air. Available May-Fall ment, unfurnished, air, parking, 
FEMALE grad studenl to share option. 337·5943. 4·19 laundry, six blocks east of Penta · 

972 Triumph Tiger 650- 5,600 1?65 10x50 Roycrllft-Air, fur · spacious two· bedroom apart· crest . Fall option. 337·4701. 4·10 
51 , ISO. Call 351 ·2243 . 4.15 1IShed~ good condllion . Best offer . ment . Available May. Own room. CLEAN, one.bedroom a 

Bon Alre. 351-0836. 4·19 565. After 2 p.m., 351·2805. 4·12 ment-Carpet, a ir, utilities 
1972 Kawasaki 500-Excellent available May I, $140. 220 S. 
condition, extras, $975. Dial 3.~3 · 10x40-Qne bedroom. furnished. ROOMATE wanted-Qwn room ; Apt. 6. 
0085. 4;9 Window·air. Low utilities. Bus furnished, large apartment. Close __________ _ 

service. S2,loo. 354· 1370 after S:30 in. 338·7476. 4·10 SUMMER sublet :Modern, one· 
1972 Yamaha 175 trail bike, excel · p.m. 5·16 ------ , --- bedroom apartment . Air, on cam· 
lent condition, S600 . 1·653 ·6082 FEMALE share nice ap,artment- pus. Call 338 ·9046. 4·12 
p.m. 4·11 I2xSO 1971 CoventrY-Skirted, fur · Own bedroom : 590. utilities paid. 

,ished, excellent condition, two 351·3027. 4·18 ONE bedroom, unfurnished. air, 
1972 red Suzuki 90 trail bike, low bedroom. 351 ·2358. 5·15 carpet, drapes. Close in, no pets. 
mileage. 1·653·6082 p.m. 4·11 FEMALE-Share new, furnished, 5145. 338·3260. 4·19 

1972 12x6O American-Two bed. close in, two·bedroom apartment 
1973 Honda CL35Q--Excellent con · room, 1'/2 baths, furniture, air, with three others. Parking, air SUMMER sublet-Fall option
dition. 2,000 miles, $700. Evenings, .vasher.dryer, water softener op. conditioned. Available May 15. Large efficiency for one. Furnish· 
351 ·9086. 4·11 I. 393 Bon Aire. 351 ·2654. 4·17 $40. 338·1844. 4·17 ed, close. Call 338·7414 after 10 

1973 Kawasaki 175cc- Excellent 
condition, 5600 or best offer . 
351 ·1949. 4·10 

. 72112 Honda CB450-9,ooo miles, 
excellent condition, extras. 

. Call even ings to 11, 

ELLENTL Y customized 
best offer . 10·speed 

. $70. Phone 351 ·9018.4·16 

ROLLIN HOMES SALES 
Name to remember for 

mobile home housing 

EXT RA June Bride Sped.ls 

HiWay 30 & 21' South 

Across Irom Hawkeye Downs 
In Cedar Rapids 

fHIA & VA FinancJ 

p.m. 4·10 
MALE-Qwn bedroom in new, 
two· bedroom apartment. Avail · SUMMER sublet-Qne bedroom, 
able now. 354.1871. H furnished apartment . Air condit· 

loned . $125. 338·2950. 4·10 
SUMMER sublet-Two girls to ----------
share two ·bedroom , furnished SUMMER sublet- One or two 
apartment with one other girl. people, 'air conditioning, four 
Air conditioned, parking , close In. blocks campus. After 5 p.m., 354· 
338·2354. 4·9 3926. 4·18 

NEED female roommate Immed· 
iately-Modern complex. Cali 
afler 5:30, 354·3759. 4·9 

SU BLET reasonable, two ·bed · 
room apartment. Close in, unfurn· 
ished, air conditioned. Available 

SUMMER sublet-Fall option -
Three bedroom, nice, partially 
furnished , mOdern townhouse 
with air conditioning, dishwasher, 
parking, direclly on bus rou te, 
very reasonable for four people . 
351·5129. 4·10 

SU BLET two bedroom, furnished, 
close, air, dishwasher, laundry 
facil ities, available May 19. 351· 
8970. 4·10 

SUMME R sublet-Qne bedroom, 
unfurnished, carpeted, air, park· 
ing, $145. 338·9091. ' 4·10 

FURNISHED single near Hospit · 
ai, Music; $93; share kitchen , 
balh ; 337·9759. 4·101 

JOHNSON Street-Qne bedroom, 
furnished or unfurniShed, no pels. 
351·3736. 4·30 

SUBLET two bedroom, close in, 
air conditioned, furnished , mo· 
dern . End of May . 354·1983 . 4·12 

"41 HOUR SERVICE" 
.d 1968 12x6O Fleetwood-Furnished, 

~ W~~~:D ~!::~:::a~~:~::~~: bn 

FEMALE share unfurnished 5·15·74. 351 ·1311 . 4·16 ONE and two bedroom- Partly 
apartment near hospita l and BSB . DUBUQU E Street- Furnished, furnis~ed; available almost 
Own room , sa2.50 . 337·5997. 4·11 two bedroom, utilities, no pets, Immediately. 337·7668 or 354·3807. 

parking. 351·3736. 4·30 4·11 
ROOMMATE- Prefer working fe · 
male. sracious, furnished Carr · CLINTON Street sublet
iage Hi! Apartment . Share with Fall option - One bedroom, 
one other , own room , $82.50. furn ished , available mid .May. 
337·5641 after 5:30 p.m. 4·15 351 ·3287 . 4.11 

CORAL MANOR 
LARGE, two·bedroom apart · 
ment. Stove, refrigerator, cur· 
tains and drapes furnished. New 
carpet , laundry facilities . 338 · 
3189 ; 351 ·7591. 5·7 

PASSPORT & 
APPLICATION 

PORTRAITS 
..".... rooms, 1'17 baths. 340 Bon 
~ 351 ·7455. 

And the irony of it is, it's not that 
men and women like yourself don't , 
IIIant to hire us. It's Simply that you 
don' I know how to go about it. 

Every state in this country has a 
Department of Vocational Rehabili · 
talion. Its func tion is not only to 
evaluate a person's disabilities and 
to help him rehabilitate himself. 
But to help place him in a job that 
allows him to fulfill his capabilities. 

If you are interested in lapping 
your state's supply of hard·working: 
capable men and women . write to 
your State Director of Vocational 
Rehabilitation. His office is located 
in your slale capital. 

Tell him whal kind of business 
you're in. What job openings need 
to be filled The background. experi· 
ence and skills required. 

He'll be more than happy to put 
you in touch with the right people 
for your company or organization. 
People who will appreciate the op· 
portunity 10 help you r company 
grow. Who will work to their fullest 
potential. And help your company 
- and our nation-prosper. 

Write: Director, State Department 
of Vocational Rehabilitation at your 
slate capitol. 

(IJ .,¥ 
The U.S. Department of Health, 

Education. and Welfare. 

(Your choice of several 
proofs. Day or evening ap. 
pointments) 

Loomis Studio 

<FULL.' time COOks-Apply In per . I~'Aiii(i~~d;=NIe;:-i97imm;ocod.l 1958 8x42 mobile home- Good 
son, Sambo's, 830 S. Riverside .4.9 Prairie ' condition, new air conditioner, 

326-2331. partly furnished, must sell . 338· 
4·25 7715 after 5 p.m. 5·9 

MARRIED couple to help with 1---------
Parke Estate-: wo bed· 
washer ·dryer optional, un· 

shed . Bon Aire . 338 ·6259 . 

~ ROOMS 

SUBLET two·bedroom ap'art . 
ment, Lantern Park, available 
May 15. 351 ·3947 after 5 p.m. 5·2 

DELUXE two ·bedroom apart· 
ment available May 19. 414 S. 

CLEAN , quiet sleeping room - Dubuque. 351 ·0965. 4·11 

Daily Iowan Classified 
will bring results for you! 

"On the Coralville bus line" 
302 5th 51. Coritvill. 

motel work-No children, pets or 
furnitvre. One can be student or 
have outside daytime job. Aoart 
ment furnished. Call 337·9207 for 
interview. 5·10 ~~~ 

MISCELLANEOUS • 4·30 

Linens furnished, parking . 530 
monthly . 338·9023 . 4·15 

Estatel0x5s=Fu;'n. NEAR Law, Music •. Art- Telel(i . 
, Forest View, 52,500. slon, refrigerator, kitchen privil. 

SUBLET two bedroom, hJrnlsh. 
ed, air, dishwasher, close, avail · 
able June. 338·1938. 5·7 .. *******.**********************~ 351"700 

STEREO, lei 
reasonable, <"ti~f.,cl">n 
teed. Call anytime, 
6896. 

A'RTISTSI 
TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE 

The Artlfactory, Ltd. will now 
open Monday and Thur 
evenings until 9 p.m. for 
venlence. Your suggestions on 
to be added to our present stock a 
most welcome. 

ARTIFACTORY. LTD. 
1.'h S. DUBUQUE 

WANTED-General sewing-· 
SpeCializing In brldlll gowns . 
Phone 338·04A6. 4·10 

WANTED-Wllshlngs and Iron · 
Ings and baby Silting . Dial 351 
3064. 4·29 

, LOST 
AND 

FOUND 

LOST-Small female dog, black, 
longhair . AnSwers to .. Kitty" . 
Reward . 338·0341. 4·10 

LOST- Black kllten; whil. feet, 
chest, nose. Red colllr; ChurCh· 
Vlln Buren IIrea . 351·3756. 4·9 

A·Z 
ROOM--bOard in exchange for 5.3 eges, qUiet . 354·2.69. 4·16 half days' baby silting, Monday SCHWI NN Stingray 5·speed bicy· 
thru Friday. M. Carson, 338·9650, lor six to ten.year·old, $45. 
9·4 weekdays. 4·10 rrard turntable nearly new, 10x50 Biltmore-Furnished, air, SUMMER or.fall-D0v.:n.town and 

Bon Aire. Must sell. 338.5879, Towncrest, kitchen facilities, par. 
evenings. 4.19 king, from S55. 644 ·2576 except p;.;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;, 555.338·9827 . 4·11 

Monday, WedneSday, Friday, 1·5 
p.m. 5·10 

WANTED IMMEDIATELY 

Part Time 

COCKTAIL ANO OtNNER 
WAITRESSES-WAITERS 

Also e.perienced part time 
BA RTENDE ,\S. 

fIESTAWARE- Various colors & t ... 12xSO two bedroom, furni 
pieces. Call 338·1780 after II :30 air, skirted. 626·2854 toll 
lI.m. LADY'S single-565 a monlh, off 
BRAND new 250 po d I ht street parking, kitchen privileges, 

un we g . 8x45 trailer-Great shape, close to campus and Cambus. 
lifting set-Sloo value; SSO. !~o line, reasonable. 338·4086. 351 .0741 . • 4.10 

KOSS Pro.4A sterephones : Excel . p;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;:;;;;;;;;:;:;::.. WOM EN- Close in, furn Ished 
lent condition, cheap, 525. Call t, room, kitchen, living room, tele· 
351 ·3027. 4·12 S phone, TV, washing fac ilities . 

SUBLET modern, two bedroom, 
furnished apartment-Close i 
air, fall Option. 354·3747 . 4· 

; STUDENTS I ; 
;: lu .... r Itorag. Prob •••• ' a 

8LET two bedroom, close, air, ,. 
furnished, fall option . 354· ~ Why haul belongings home .. 

__________ 4_.10 .. when you can store Safely with Safley .. 

CLOSE in, furnished apartments, .. • 
one and two bedrooms; also.. 351 1552 • 
efficiencies and rooms. Summer .. • • 
with fall option. Phone 338·3717. It 5 ' • 5 • 
SUBLET two bedroom. close~;~~I: AFLEY MOVing & forage: 
furnished, air, dlsh:-ovasher, Pllrk · l. 220 10th St E _ Coralville • 
In\l' laundry facilities. AVlliiable • • • • 

mld·May, cheap . 354·36U. 4.17; .. ******.************************ .. 
Good pay ; flexible hours. 

351·4883,9 a.m.·5 p.m. 

~~~ 
Phone 338·3717. 4·17 

HOMECOMING BADGES for , 
sale-Full set + 1922 team . Moun· ~t, 
ted. S175 or offer . Call 353·3981 ~ From early morning til the wee hours: 
betweenl : 30and4 :~p.m . or8 : 00 'Il'~' and 10:30 p.m. ~ 

Special Places for Special People 

MGA, 8 inch speakers, receiver, .. _________ .... table, eight months. 5190.351 · 
, Paul. 4·9 WANTED-Person with different 

colored eyes, e.g . one hazel eye, 
one blue eye. Will be paid $24 for OPU~ONE-354-2S" 
4 one·hour seSSions . Conta( ! ro,!n . Oahlqulst • "dven\ 
Carmen Musser, 356·2215. 4·11 AudiO Research • N 

Philips . Marantz . more. 
MASSAGE person wanted to work evenongs; Saturdays. 
In luxurious atmosphere In Rock 
Island, Illinois. Will tra in, top AMPEX AX·50 lape 
PIlY. CIIII Davenport, Iowa, 319 lapes, like new. Call Joy, 
322.7219. 4·18 

PART lime student needed . APPLIANCESforsale-Kenmore 

,
~, 

Magoo's 
at 206 N. Linn 

THE QUIET DATE BAR 
wIth friendly Intimate atmosphere 

Free munchies and comfortable bOOths 
31. block south of PIZZI PI lice 

at 18·20 S. Clinton 

IOWA CITY TOURNAMENT 
May 17, 18, and 19 - Sign up by May 16 

Three Cushion B i lliards and 14'1 Straight Pool 

TWO $100 1st PRIIES+ 2nd & 3rd CASH PIIza ,-'" Monday through Fr 10 :30 dryel , 560, GE dlshwclsher, maKe 
LOST clIl: sptotched brown; vic. lI.m. to 2:30 p.m. Also offer; Sears central hellt·alr ther · 
Inlty Broadmoor·Westgal. apart. times. Apply Food Service mostllt, almost new, SIO. 354·3070. 

$3 Entry Fee 

4-9 IMU. 49 
1 ... ----_ ..... 

I menls. 337·709 •. "THE BEST DAMNED DRINKS IN TOWN" ''THE BEST DAMNE US TOWN" 

, .. 



Hank passes Babe; 
715 and counting 

ATLANTA (AP) -Henry Aa
ron, undaunted by the swirl of 
controversy surrounding his 
quest for baseball immortality, 
became the game's all-time 
bome run king Monday night 
when he smashed the 715th of 
his illustrious career. 

Tbe 40-year-old Atlanta 
Braves superstar Jeft behind the 
ghost of the legendary Babe 
Ruth when he connected for the 
historic clout in the fourth in
ning off left-hamler AI Downing 
of the Los Angeles Dodgers. 

Aaron hammered a H) pitch 
over the left field fence just to 
the right of the 385-foot marker 
and circled the bases for the 
7l5th time accompanied by a 
massive fireworks display. 

A sellout crowd of 52,870 rose 
as one for a standing ovation 
and Aaron 's Atlanta teammates 
poured out of the dugout and out 
of the left field bullpen to greet 
the 40-year-old superstar. 

After Aaron touched home 
plate, teammates lifted him and 
carried him a few steps before 
the slugger broke away and 
trotted.to a special box adjacent 
to the ALlanta dugout where he 
embraced his wife, Billye, and 
his parents, Mr_ and Mrs. 
Herbert Aaron of MobJle, Ala. 

He stayed 'with his family 
about two minutes before re
turning to the field and holding 
aloft the historic ball. 

The ball carried about 400 feet 
and did not get Into the seats. It 
was brought back to Aaron by 
Atlanta relief pitcher Tom 
House. 

The legendary Ruth , who died 
in 1948, had hit 714 home runs, 
the last three in 1935 in a game 
against Pittsburgh on May 25. 

Ruth played for 22 seasons, 
got Into 2,503 games and had 
8,399 at-bats. 

The soft -spoken Aaron 's 
record shot came in his third 
game of his 21st season. It came 
on his 1l,295th at-bat and in his 
2,967th game. 

"Just thank God it's all over," 
Aaron told the cheering crowd. 

Moments later, black Hall of 
Famer Monte Irvin, represent
ing Commissioner BOWie Kuhn, 
presented Aaron with a $3,000 
diamond-studded wrist watch 
commerating the occasion. The 
watch had the figures 715 im
printed in gold on it. 

Irvin was booed loudly by the 
crowd. The di pleasure was 
aimed at Kuhn, who had or
dered the Braves to play Aaron 
in Cincinnati Sunday against 
the club's wishes. 

As soon as the ball left the 
park , huge block numerals 
"715" were flashed on the cen
ter field message board - about 
25 feet to the right of where the 
home run landed. 

Then the message board 
nashed "Hank." 

Downing, a 32-year-old veter
an of 13 major league seasons, 
returned to the Dodger dugout 
during the on-field ceremonies 
for Aaron after the historic 
bome run. 

It was only Aaron's third 
home run oce Downing, begin
ning his fourth year in the Na
tional League. The others came 
last season - No. 676 in Los 
Angeles on April 15 and No. 693 
in Atlanta on June 29. 

Aaron had ended his highly 

Wily Not Today? I 
Flowers 

are for NOWI 

Eoster Lilies 

Hbuds 
1 plant per pot 

$6.00 and up value .. . . . s 3" 

6+ buds 
2 pl.nts per pot 

'6" $1.50 .nd up v.lue . .... 

Nosegays 
$1.5Ov.lue .... .. ... .. . s, .. 

'UYCASH ACARRY 
ANDSAVE 

Eleh.eJt 
FLORIST 

Downtown: 1. S. Dubuque 
9-5 Monday-Satur~y 

Greenhouse A G.rden Center 
• 10 Kirkwood Ave. 
1-, Monday· Friday 

1-5:30 Sat. 9-5 Sun. 

All "'anti: 351.-

. . 

publicized cha!e of Ruth on' 
opening day in Cincinnati with 
his first swing of the 1974 sea
son. II came off right·hander 
Jack Billingham, and was a 
three-run, first-inning blast. 

Aaron struck again Monday 
nigbt with his first swing of the 
nationally televised game. He 
had walked on five pitches in 
the second inning and scored on 
an error. 

His first run of the night set a 
Nationai League record at 2,-
063, moving him abead of fellow 
Alabama native Willie Mays, 
who retired last year. 

The stage had been set in 
dramatic fashion with a special 
3O-minut.e pre-game show hon
oring Aaron. 

The Atlanta star received a 
two-minute standing ovation 
during those ceremonie when 
he told the crowd: "Hope this 
thing gets over with tonight. II 

Aaron 's homer gave the 
BravES a 3-3 tie with Los 
Angeles in the fourth inning. It 
came after Darrell Evans had 
reached on an error by Dodger 
shortstop Bill Russell. 

Aaron then hit his home run at 
9:07 p.m. EDT, and the game 
was halted for 11 minutes before 
play resumed. 

Downing then walked the next 
two batters, and was removed 
from the game by Dodger 
Manager Wall Alston. The 5-
fooHO , 182-pound pitcher then 
strolled, his head -:rect , to the 
Dodgers' dugout to the applause 
of the Atlanta crowd. 

Aaron thus ended in a hurry 

the controversy that had 
swirled around him ever since 
the Braves announced before 
spring training they would not 
use him until Monday night 's 
home opener. 

Commissioner Kuhn sug
gested that Atlanta use Aaron 
as it had Jast year, playing 
roughly two or every three 
games. 

The Braves started him in the 
season opener last Thursday. 
but Manager Eddie Mathews 
announced he would play no 
more in Cincinnati because 
"Atlanta fans deserve 715." 

Kuhn stepped into the con
troversy again. He ordered 
Mathews Lo play Aaron in Sun
day's series finale at Cincinnati. 

Aaron played, but went hit
Ie in three trips, striking out 
twice. 

Atlanta officials had expected 
Kuhn to attend the special trib
ute to Aaron here, but the com
missioner was attending a din
ner in Cleveland. 

"I had no commitment to be 
there," Kuhn said in Cleveland. 

"I was invited both to Atlanta 
and Cleveland, and I decided to 
accept the invitation here since 
I was in Cincinnati and fortu
nate to participate on the day 
Aaron hit his 714th home run." 

Some writers had questioned 
whether Aaron was really try
ing in Sunday's game. 

"I have perfect confidence in 
Hank Aaron," Kuhn said . "He 
always has and always will give 
all he's got." 

ISU edges golfers; 

play again Thursday 
By TOM QUINLAN 

Starr Writer 
Iowa golfers will try to regroup Thursday and gain revenge for 

Saturday'S one-stroke loss to intra-state rival Iowa State when 
the two schools go head-ta-head at I p.m. on the University South 
Finkbine golf course. 

Iowa finished second to ISU in a quadrangular meet held in 
Ames last Saturday. North Dakota State and the University of 
Northern Iowa fini shed third and fourth . 

"We didn't play very well. " commented Coach Chuck 
Zwiener. "The course wasn't in very good condition and the 
greens were extremely rough." 

Brad Post led tbe Hawkeye golfers with a 78 and was closely 
followed by three other Hawks who posted 79s . 

"We need to get more consistenc.:y in our games and we need 
one more man to give us that good score." said Zwiener. 

Zwiener feels the Hawks can beat the Cyclones in Jowa City 
but added. "We aren't really looking for wins right now. We are 
looking more to improve our swings and to get some c.:onsisten· 
cy." 

Scoreboard 
Baseball 
College 
Iowa 14, Luther 0 
Iowa 20, Luther 2 
National League 
Atlanta 7, Los Angeles 4 
San Francisco 4, Cincinnati 3 
American League 
New York 5, Cleveland 3 
ABA Playoff 
New York 108, Virginia 96 
(New York wins best -of -7 series 4-1 ) 

What you get 

for the three 

years we get 

TME 

" your Id .. of an Army enlistment Is .11 give and no get, m.ybe 
YOU'" th inking of the wrong Army. 

In tod.y's Army, YOU'll get your choice of job, job-training, .nd 
Ioc.llon_ II you're qualified, 'll'e'li gUlrantee \,our choice, end put It In 
writing, befOre you enliSt. 

You' ll .Iso get a deCent sel.ry and outstanding benefits. Free lOOd, 
free housing, fr" clothing, complete medlc.1 .nd dent.1 care. And 30 
~ys paid vacatIOn, first year, every year. . 

Just IS Import.nt, you'll get three years to try different things, visit 
other pl"es, meet nt'll' people, .nd just pl. ln get to kOO'll' yourself. 
And .fterward, you'll get an $8,000 Kholarship to .ttend the college or 
technlcill school 0( your tholce. 

You will give • lot 0( yourself, both phySi(llly and mentally, while you 
serve your country for 3 years. But you'll alsa get • 101 In return. See 
your Ann, representative . 

CALL DAVI! HILL 
SI7-2715 ( .. ltd 

J2I SIdI CII.tIII 
IOWilCIty 

TODAY'S ARMY ... 
AND YOU 

• •••••••• t . _ ••• , •• ' •• "... • •• 

BUS1?? 
Try Wee Wash It 

fIt Q.I.k Sanl •• 

W .. ~. Dry .. HoW .... " 17 e Ih. t 
~~~~2~26~S!.~CI~I.~.~~~~' I 

COLLEGE GRADUATES! 

BE A LAWYER'S ASSISTANT 
A challenging career in the field of law. 

ROOSEVELT UNIVERSITY, a major university in downtown 
Chicago, in cooperation with The National Center for Legal 
Training, offers an intensive 12-week course for college grad
uates, that upon completion qual ifies them to assume para· 
legal responsibilities as skilled members of the legal team. 

Specialize in: SUMMER SESSION: 
• Corporations June to through August 30, 1974 
• Estates, Trusts and Wills 
• litigation FALL SESSION: 
• Real Estate and MOftgages September 23 through December 13, 1974 

For more information, meet our campus representative at the 
Placement Office on April 1 D, or fill in coupon. 

------------------------Lawyer's Assistant Program 
College of Continuing Education 
ROOSEVELT UNIVERSITY 

103 .~ I .: 430 South Michigan Avenue 
Chicago, illinois 60605, Phone: (312) 341-3655 

I 
Please send me Inform otl on on Roosevelt's Lawyer's Ass,stant Prosram. I 

AP Wirephoto Name __________________________________ __ I 
I 

Addres>..· ----------------- I 
Atlanta's Henry Aaron watches the ball start of Braves ' game Monday night. Aaron 's blast I I 

Goodnight Babe 
its flight out of the park during the fourth inning gave him 715 career home runs to break Babe L C,ty State zip __ .. 

Ruth's previous record of 711 . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

TOO MANY KIDS' FIND 
THAT THE BEST TIME TO 

US 0 PE 
ISW ENTHEIR 

PARENTS ARE OUT 
GETTING DRUNK. 

Drug abuse is an extremely 
serious health problem. 

But alcoholism is an even 
bigger problem. For at 

least 7 million Americans. 
If you are over 18, chances 
are one in 12 that you are, 

or will become, an alcoholic. 
So while it is vital for your 

children to know the dangers 
of drugs, it is just as vital 

to be concerned about 
alcoholism. Get the facts. 

Then sit down and talk to 
your child about drug abuse 

and alcoholism. Now. 
We care. 

BlueCross® 
Blue Shield ®. 

of Iowa 

Del Moines/Sioux City 

.Reglat,,.d "'Irk 81ue Cms A .. oclilion 
-..eglstl,.d Se",I" Mlr/( 01 thl Nltlonll AuocllUon 01 BIIM Shltld Plan. 

DETTER HEALTH IOWA. WE CARE. 
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